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FOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET WILL AE-'ORO 
In Cash Down! 
o. i<\ i>UTrrow, 
West-Market Street, 
OPCOBITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
II&URISeN BUHO, VA. 
N. B.—No Goods Jor Sialel 
April 14, 1869.-yc  
Professional Cards. 
E A . BLACKSHEBE, Attoonky AT LAW, 
. Harrisonburir, Va .jaErOffice opposite American Hotel, Main street. eepil 
HARLES A. YANCEY, A nnuNKY at Law, 
Harriionhurg Va. Ollioo in the new build, 
ing on East-Market street. niar20 67 tt 
RANVILLE EiSTHAM. Attohnky at),aw, 




HARRISON BUBO, VA. 
Pure nrups and Jfledicittcs, Ifc. Vniverslty .fledicines. 
Lutbeh H. OIT. 
1870! 
NEW FIRM AT 
BdwimR. SBoa 
1870! 
THE OLD STAND. 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
CONaiSTS OP 
IRON, STEEL, Hose shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps, 
Braces, Bitts, Alia ura. Olmleu, Adzes, Axes, 
Coiopaa.'es, Calipers. Borine Machines, Mortis- 
ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, ex'ra-Hock and Dies of assorted sizes, 
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, llames. Shov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, 
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- 
tooth Saws. Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hanimers, 
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Collin 
Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted, Table Cutlery. Cradling and Mow- 
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
HOUSE-KEEPING & FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AHEBIOAN AND TMKORTED. 
All ofthe above articles will be sold as low as 
the same quality of goods can bo bought in the 
Vallov of va. 
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for 
the abovenamed goods. 
uml2 O. W. TABB. 
Hill's Hotel. 
HARDWARE I HARDWARE! 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND 1 
j. GAssai an aTbrother, 
(Sdccf.sbors to Ludwio Co.,) 
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving, 
every article necessary to make up a com- 
plete and general stock of American and English 
HARDWARE. 
OSO. O. OKATTAS. JOHN K. kollbb. RATTAN & ROLLER. Attorneys at Law, 
Lt Harrieonburg, Va. Will practice in the 
Courts of Rockinaha •, Augusta, Sheuandooh 
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals ap2U 
H. s' Aa' ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Stakabdsvillk. Va., will practice i'l the Courts 
of Greene,.Madison and Uockingham counties. 
Particular utlention paid to the collection 01 
claims. janl9-y 
Q. W. B1EL1N. RAM. IIAKNSBKBOKU. 
Berlin a harnsbeugbr, attorney at 
Law, Uarrisouhura, Va., will practlCVin all 
IRON, STEEL, HOUSE SHOES, NAILS. GLASS. PUTTY, LOCKS, GARDE NX AND FIELD HOES. 
UAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES, 
AXES, HATCHETS, HAMMERS, HINGES, 
SCREWS. SHOVEL 
ami FORK HANDLES, 
DISSTON'S SAWS. 
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill 
saws; Chiicla of every description; Table and 
Poakct Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, 
RTSHEEP SMEARS,^3 
the Courts of Rockingfiam and adjoining u»un- i ^ | f;,a„e names, Treace, Breast, Hal- 
^r.0.K°0ii!" „We e0u,"v25'68y!r Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery ties. ^B^Glhco in wounn equarc. near the Big Spring 
WM. H. KPFINOBH. RO.JOHNSTON 
EFFINGER &. JOHNSTON, Attounkys at | 
Law, UarrHonlurg, Virginia, will practice i 
in the Courts ol Uockingham, Shenandoah, Au- 
gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supremo Courts ol Appeals ol Virginia. 
Jaly^i5, 18C8-ly.  
CUAS. T. O'FERRALL, Attounht at LAW, 
I/arrinonbarg, Vra., practices in the Oourta 
of Hockingham, fehenandoah and Hlghla d 
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Re- 
fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Broqken- 
•hrough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.; 
Uol. Jos. H. Sherrnid, Winchester, Va. 
sarOIIico over the Fir&t National Bank, 
necoad story. aaol8-l 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, narrwon- 
bi.rg, Va., will practice in the Courts of 
Kt ckiuglmm, Augusta and adjoining couutiee, 
&» J altencl fro special business in any county ot 
tl is Slate or in Wetft Virginia, Business in his 
b 'uds will receive prompt and careful attention. 
Always found at his of'ice w lien not profeasion- 
n iy engaged. ^-^Ofllce on the Square, three 
d ors West of the Rooming ham Bank building. 
Sept.. 25 1807—tt 
JOHN C. WOODSON. WM. U. OOUPTON. 
WOODSON & OOMPTON, Attorneys at 
Law, Haarisonhnrg, Va., will prncMco in 
Udocountv of Uockinghain ; and will also attend 
Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and 
I'euiUeton. 
flSV^JoHN C. Woodbon will continue to prac- 
t-ice in the Supreme Court ol Appeals ot Virginia. 
Nov. 22,1866-tf  
WM. O. HILL, Phys:cian and Sdrobon, 
H&rrleonburg, Va. 8opl9,'6G 
Medical copartnership —pre. gor- | 
DON, Williams A Jennings. Office on first ; 
floor over Ott & ediue'a Drug Store, Main street, 
JUarrisonburg, Va. janS. 
WW. S. BUTLER, Physician and Sor- 
• qeon, Harrxsoiibxirg, Va. Oflice in 
Tear ofthe First National Bank Vater street. 
Special attention given to secret diseases. 
. Will give liis whole time to office and town prac- 
tice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
will be promptly attended to. jultv27 tf 
DR. E. H. SCOTIT, respectfully offers his 
professional services to the citizens of Uar- , 
risonburg and viciultv. 
J&t OFFICE—Over A vis's Drug Store, whe: e 
he can be found day or night. !eb9- j 
tor and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery 
Hardware, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
of every description. Also, 
CJOOESL ISUCO-VSUB. 
Wc keep the celebrated TNDIAN'OI A and PEA 
BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to 
which we invite public atteniion. We offer 
them low for cash. 
In our stock, to which we are making con- 
stant addir.ious, will be found every article in 
the Hardware business. 
We respectfully invite the public gcnenillv to 
give us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it 
to the interest of all want ing » dware to do so. 
We will trade fr- Pre dice with any of our 
country friends \vl goods in our line. 
J, it A 8SM A N Si 1'»RO , 
Successors to Ludwig «' Co , 
J! '♦'"Coll/nan & Ifrntly's olfl staud,^ near P. O. 
Harrisouburg, Va., March 23, 187<v» 
HOOE, WEDDERBUIIN & CO., 
(Successors to Ft wle & Co.) 
General Commlssiun Slereliauts, 
For the sale of every doscription of 
FL U Ult, O HA IN, CO UN 1 H Y I'll Ol) UCE, Ac. 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
"^-Consignments soliciled and prompt re- 
turns made 
References ;—C. C. Sirarer, Cashier Ist Na- 
tional Bank, Harrisouburg j Dr. S. A. Ooft'man, 
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfiold, 
E. nnd I). W. Coffman, J. PL Liggett, Rccking- 
ham county ; Chao U. Holl, Cashier First Nat. 
Bank. Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent, 
llarrisouburg, Va. , july2I 
OLA RY'S 
 PALACE OF PHOTOGUAPIIY I  
Third Story, over L* H. Ott's New Drug Stoie, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
OTT eks SJI3CXJI3, 
JDKUaaiSTS, 
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. U. OTT,) 
Mais Stbeet, 
II A R 11 ISONBUtRO, V A., 
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and o.- 
pocially tho Modical profession, that thoy 
liavw in store, and are constantly receiving large , 
additions to their superior stock of 
Vltuas, 3IEDWINES, CHEMICALS, PA- i 
TEN T MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD, i 
PAINT EES' COLORS, OILS for 
Painting, Lubrioating and Tan- 
ner,' ' Uee, VARNISHES, 
D YES, SPICES, PUT- 
TY, WINDOW 
0 LASS. 
Notions, Fancy Articles, Are., Ac. 
Wo offer for solo a large and well selected as- 
sortment. embracing a varied stock, all war- i 
ranted of tiio best quality. 
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and olli 
era with any articles in our line at as reasonable 
raUi as any other establishaient in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the componndiug of 
Physicians' Presoriptiona. 
Public patronage respecfullv solicited. 
'L. U. OTT, 
ian5 E. R. SHUE. 
ALL of the Medicines of the Now York Med 
ical University, for sale at N. Y. prices 
OTT & 811UK, Agents. 
THE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argind 
Burner—a very great improvoment over 
the old styles. For sal. at 
uov3 OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store. 
SB A MOSS FAHINE, Dessicated Cocoa, Gel- 
atine and Com Starch, for sale at 
n v3 OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store. 
LAIRD'S Bloom or Youth, for sale ot 
novS OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store. 
HALL'S Hair Renewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
Phalou's Vitalia, and all other popular 
Hair Restoratives, for sale at 
nov3 OTT SHUE'S Drug Store. 
ALLEN'S Lung Balaam, Hall'a Balaam, Ay- 
er a Cherry Pectoral, Jayne's Expectorant, 
Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., for sale 
uov3 at OTT A SHUE'S Dtug Store. 
JITILB'S White Oil, Bell'a White Oil, Stone- 
^ brukcr's Liniment, Muatang Liniment, at 
r.ov3 OTT SHUE'S Drug Store. 
RA I) WAY'S Sar'aparillian, Ready Relief and 
Fills, lor sale at 
nov3 UTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
26,89^ Cures 
In One Year. 
Soianoe hath horVlotorleaas wot) naWar. 
A Eevolutioa in Medicine. 
S50,803 fiS-worn Oviros of 
Catarrh Heart Diseases, 
Consnmption Kidney Affections. 












... .Womb Complaints.' 
.. .. Liver Diseases, 




....St. Yitus1 Dance. 
.... Organlo Wcnkness. 
—Impaired Memory. 
... Nodes, Ulcers, Ernptions, 
.... Exhansting Drain on System. 
Made by the Univeesity Medicines. 
A Success Unparalleled in the History 
of Medicine. 
O"vei-"wlxoli»incj 
As in the Thanmatnrgio Day, again 
The Weak and Nervons are made Strong— 
Tho Blind See—tho Deaf Hear— 
The Lame Walk—the Sick aro Eestored. 
The Uniteusity Medicines are the Fa- 
vorite Prescriptions of the New 
York Medical University. 
{Incorporated by the Slate of New York} 
XO. 1  oi'ill UbMi FLUln EXTRACT Ok' CAN- CER PLANT—This Plant, the most powerful reme- 
dial for the cure of Blood and SUln Diseases ever die- 
covered In Mntcrla Me.lica, Is an immediate and per- 
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors, ! maneot Curntivc lor all Scrofulous. Caneeioua,,,and 
both dry and ground in cit. Point Bi uelies, 1 Em "ve llaladles. The Cancer P .,.,1 iJ„i„...-;>  oil., (-..e .ol . ..r the followinK warrantee, viz ;—As a nloml ruriter, one 
[Prom the IVaihing m 3 mday Uerald.J 
THE LEES OF VII1GINIA. 
The death of General Lee suggests 
tho following sketch of the rrmarkable 
faoiily of which he was one of the iuo*t 
distinguished membors. My authority 
for the stntenicnts made in reference to 
the eurlier members of the family will be 
found in the ninnusoript of William Let, 
Sheriff and Alderman of the city of Lon 
don, and one of the five sons ot Colonel 
Thomas Lee. ot Stratford, in Virginia, 
dated in 1778. 
Iliohard Lee, of a good family of 
Mcfton llogis, in Shropshire, came over 
to Virginia as Beoretary of tho colony, 
and one of the King's Council, in the 
i reign of Charles I. probably in the year 
1031, Hi® portrait, by an eminent artist 
■ of the'Vandyke perind, reconliy engrav- 
ed for the 'Genealogy of tho Lee's' pre-s- 
ems a handsome nnd nob'e countenance. 
In the words of his groat grandson, Wm. 
Loo. alluded to above—'He was a man of 
good stature, comely visage, enterprising 
genius, a sound head, vigorous spirit, 
and generous nature.' Ricbrrd Leo set 
tied in Nortbumberland at the mouth of 
the Potomac, and his mansion, called 
Cobb's, has only recently been removed, 
although it must have been built two 
hundred years or more 
In the county of Northumberland nnd 
parish of Great Wvoomico, and within 
sight of Chesapeake Bay, there is an es- 
tate and mansion styled Ditchly—so 
called, undnubtly, from Ditohley in Ox 
fordshire, England, which is at this day 
the seat of Vieoount Dillon, whose fami 
ly name is Lee. The bravo old cavalicT*- 
in Sir Walter Scott's novel of 'Wood 
stock' is 'Sir Henry Lee ol Ditchloy, 
Ditohley, in Northumberland, is one 
of the old residence of the Virginia Leo. 
It was built by Hancock Lee, tho sev- 
enth son of tho emigrant Secretary Lse. 
He was a patron ofthe Episcopal Church, 
and presented a oommunion cup to tho 
parish in 1711. The parish was then 
called Lee Parish, in honor of himself or 
his father. 
Secretary Lee was so well pleased with 
Virginia that he made largo settlements 
there with tho servants ho brought over. 
After sotne years he returned to En- 
gland and 'gave all the lands ho had ta- 
i ken up to those servants he had fixed 
TEEMS—#2.50 PLE ANNUM, 
Invariably in Advance. 
NO. 7. 
Philip, tho second son of Richard the 
second, went to Marv'and and became 
mio of the Proprietor!' Council and was 
the ancestor ol the the Lees of that 
State; Eraneie, the third son, died a 
biuhelor; Thomas, the fourth son, did 
not enjoy the advantage of a liberal edu- 
o'lt'on, hut, long after Ire booame a man, 
learned the languages without any assist- 
ance but bis own genius, and became a 
tolorah 0 adept in Greek and Latin 
He married a Ludweli. of an old and 
distinguished faluily in England and 
Virginia, and left six sons—Philip Lnd> 
well, Thomas Ludweli. Richard Henry, 
Francis Lightfoot, William, and Anhur 
—alt of whom, with tho exception of the 
eldest, played an important part in the 
American I'.ovolution. Colonel Thomas 
Lee, of Stratford, as lie was styled,, was 
highly esteemed in England, and on sus 
taming a loss by fire received a 'founti- 
ful present' from Queen Caroline, the 
beautiful " and iiOcompiishod wife of 
George tho II. With this money he 
built the great house at Stafford, the 
birthplace of so many of tho family, and 
of Gen. Robert E. Lee. He was commis- 
sioned as Governor of the Colony by the 
King, but died before reooiviug bis com- 
mission. ■ 
Tho limits of a newspapapcr artk-lo 
preclude more than a pafsing allusion to 
Thomas Lee's five sons, whoso services 
in the Revolution form an important 
part of the history of the country. 
Thomas Ludweli Lee, although of less 
fame than his brothei Richard Henry, 
was a statesman of the highest order, as 
shown by Mr. Grigshy.ia bis valuable 
history of tho Convention of 1776. Ho 
lived in Stafford and married a Miss Ay 
lett. Richard Henry was one ot the 
most celebrated of the great men of the 
Revolutionary age, well charaoierilzed 
by Bishop Meade as 'patriotic, labnrious, 
sclf-sacrifioing, end eloquent.' To him 
was assigned the honorable bnt perilous 
duty in Congress at Philadelphia, in 
1776, of first moving "that these united 
Colonies are, and of right ought to be, 
free and independent States ' lie was a 
member of the Episcopal Church, and 
took a deeip interest; in its welfare. His 
oldest son was Thomas Leo; bis second, 
Ludweli Lee, of Belmont, in Loudoun 
county. His daughter Mary married Col. 
Wm. Augustine Washington, of Day- 
wood, nephew of General Washington; 
ONE . 
Valley 
the best arranged Galleries in the 
r|t 11 E BAR, 
J. ATTAOnED TO TUB 
AMERICAN HOTEE. 
HARRISONBURG, 
Is supplied with the best of Liquors of all kinds. 
Latest New York, Philadelphia, Balti 
more, Washington and Richmond papers on Hie. 
.Beading free. ju'y !•) 
VALLEY HOUSE, 
OR WATEU STKEET, IN HEAR OE TUE MASONIC UAL!,, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
I HAVE just opened a tirst class eating-house 
under the above title, and am prepared to 
entertain thuae who call. My house is opposite 
my Livery Stable, on Water street, MealsataU 
hours. 1 will otter at all times a choice hill of 
iare in the eating line, and, having a BAR at- 
tached it will be kept supplied with the best of 
Liquors. 
A call solicited. Charges reasonable. Terms 
Cosh1 
ap27-I NELSON ANDREW. 
BALTIMORE 
XXOTCJOEL 
AT the old established stand will be found the 
lai gest variety of all kinds of COOKING 
and HEATING apuliauccs. We are sole inanu- 
facturers of the celebrated Cook Stoves, viz: 
THE '.'DUUID HILL" and 
TUE "GEORGE PEABODY." 
Also, Inventors, Patentees and ManulacLurers 
of the celebrated 
"DIAMOND" FIRE-PLACE HEATERS, 
for setting in a Chimney Flue or Fire place , 
and waiming lower and upper rooms by one 
Are—adapted for either anthracite or bitumin* 
oqb coal. 
BIBB & CO., 
39 and 41 Light street, 
oc5-iii BALTIMORE, MD, 
Pictures of all kinds taken in the latest style 
ot the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictu— allowed to leave the 
Gallery. 
Pictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in 
any desired way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
rices moderate. Your patronage re- 
apectfully solicited. aec23 
TAKE ISTOTICE. 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
TTTISHES to inform the people of HanlBon 
V? burg that he has opened » 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALE 
MANUFACTORY, 
in the Postottice building, opposite Shacklett's 
corner, on Main street, and is now prepared to 
furnish Families and dealers with any of the 
above articles at reasonable prices. 
Orders solicited and promptly filled. 
aug24 tf ' E. D. SULLIVAN, Ag't. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from oflico by Gen. 
05 tonemar, Iwill hereafter devote my whole 
time and attention to the business of selling pro- 
perty of all kinds as an 
^MCCTIOJiTEESC. 
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of the same. 
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home, 
persons wishing my services can leave their 
names at the oinee of Woodson &. Compton, with 
the time aud place of sale, where I will get 
them. 
ap7-tf JAMES STEELE. 
W. 8. OFFUTT, OF 11D, E. T. MILLER, OF VA. 
W. S. OFFUTT & CO., 
Gcuernl Commission Ulercliaiiis, 
AND PRODUCE DEALERS. 
116 South Eutaw street, ooposlfce Bait. & Ohio R. R., 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
LIBERAL advances made on consignmeLts. 
Bags furnished at usual rates. 
Orders for Fertilizers and goods of every do- 
scripfcioii filled at lowest cash prices. feblG-1 
FKESH GKOGEKIES 
AND LIQUORS. 
and Painters' materials generally, for sale at 
oovS OTT & SHUK'.S Drugstore. 
XIF.LMHOI ]V8 Kxfract Buchn, for sale at 
OTT & SilUli'S Drug Store. 
(^* t.\ U1N E London Porter for sale ut 
T Ott A Shoe's Drug Store. 
Teters &, Hill's All Healing Ointment., 
OTT & SIIUE'S Drug Store 
WINDOW GLASS, all sizes. 
OTT & SHUE. 
Insurance. 
I N SURE YOUR LIFE 
IN A FIRST-CLASS, 
WELL TRIED AND TIOROUGHLT ESTAB- 
LISHED COMPANY. 
As such the undersigned take pleasure in |otter- 
ing to public atteution the 
!S 1? . Xx <C3 XT X S5 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Comp'y, 
With Assets of «... $5,000,000 Present Annual Income, (nearly) 4,000,000 
Reserve for re-assura ce. as taken from the Ofticial Statement uf Uh; New York and 
Missouri Assurance Departments,... 3,034.759 
Losses paid since organization of Co (over).. 1,500,000 
do " during year 1809,  f»5ri.6.'i0 
Dividends paid Jau 1, 1870,  242,078 
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, 
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL AP 
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING 
ASSUKANtJE. 
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid 
owa und Orphans, who were saved by the timely 
precaution ofHushauds aud Fathers. Call on 
any of fhe Company's Agents for information 
respecting terms, costs. Ac. 
J. W. OTLEY A CO. 
Gen'l Agts for Valley and West Va. 
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in 
several Counties of the State. None others need 
apply. 
Agknts—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. t. 
Lincoln Lacy Spring— — Fitz Simon, Mount 
Jackson—S. Handy, Rawley Springs. [jy27 
UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
OF BALTIMORE. 
CAPITAL,, - ■ $soo,ooo. 
i g ii B o m on o  ui. 
bottle of Ibis Extract is sunmnteed to possess irons 
real viituv than one dozen bottles of any Sirsapanila 
or Alterative extant. In le-9 tlmii one year the sales Cfi) 
have reached the vast munhcr of one butidred tbous- . j and pack lines, lb ice $2 per paokage (with book), or 1'' f three paekagea for $6 \ 1 
No. 2.—OXYb PHBN'YT.-ProfeaaorSoolt'a recent- er| 
Iy discovered cure foi deafness Is daily curing caeua of Tn»I,n ,lnro nf Oommniiwralth Sir ! impaired HoariiiK. lorme-jly rcgurdod aa.hopelcsale in- IntllO days Of voinmotiweaitn, Dir 
curable, ^ce editorial notices ol this great modern m JJerkeley n,icl J^e, btiinn; loyalists, Chemical Difcoverv in nearly every puoUcatio:) i  . , , . n • 
j America and Europe. Price $3 per package (with kept the OOloDV to its allegiance, and 
1 book), or three packages for $6. when Charles II. was at Breda, Leo went 
No. a.-CATABitii ai'Kf)iL.ic—Ouresthemnst foi- j- Virginia and had an interview 1 mldahle oa es of Oatnrrh ahuoat lualantly Uarnint- ... ,7 ,. , i , e n 
' ed .o cm*. (WHi.i liawking ai. 1 llu«..aiv. •.Vlih-himj an 1 U.tCf «.• " J ".llh Of CrOHD 
I I Well Ic Ooi.U'iveu, with the assistance of 
nostrils. Pi ice $2 per package (with book), or three , rjjr ^yra Berkeley, to haVO Charles II. package, fei {j, y proelaimod King of Knglaud, Franoe, 
j No.4—nvfiRATEn oxymel-our perfected re- , Tr(.|an(] alltj Virginia, two venrs bciore i medial for the cure of Pulmonary Consumption, liron- j ' i_ 
cbitis, Coughs, &c. Heals Tuheielvs, allays Nlg'-t , (ng restoration at llOlllO. Sweats, subdues Cougha, am' reBlerta Strength One i nn hmi o lanrn Inmilv all 
trial bottle gives a lair test of this splendid Chemical | secretary LiCC Baa a larf.e IBmiiy, Bil Synthesis. Comatn. no opium, I'rusaio Add, or Pol- l 0f whom remained in Virginia. His 
ages fo^r'^S. package (with books), or three puck- | ^ dated ^ 00TnmonQeS thus: 'I, 
5, pile EXTRACT.—The never-faiiing Pile Colonel ilichard Lee, ol btratford Long 
Cure haa cured cases of HI.nd and Bleeding Pilez of for- jn gnuntrv of KkSeX, Ksquire, 
ty years'deraiion. Prleo $2 per package (witli hook), " . i . . 
I or three paokagea for |5. being hound out Upon a voyage to V it- 
I No. o. Ff.uiu extract of yellow jf.sia- giuia aforesaid, and not knowing how it 
Hear^m^iio.1 and'^a^midfyedChy\u'any^^ourrlead^ P'ease God to dispose of me in SO long a 
Ing nhvuiclaus in veKulm- i>ractloe. It cures Pulpita- VOVagO, &0.; Pirst I glVO and bequeath 
my 80U1 to that good and gracious God 
bonk), or three packagesfor $5 that gave it me, undto my b esead Uo 
No. 7.—NBURALOO RHECMATIC ELIXIB.-Guar- - Ipsna (ll-iiat nesiiredlv trustinL' 
unleed to cure Neuralgia, Uheauiutisui, (inut, and Sel- deemer dOSUS urilSt, assuroaiy llUbling 
aiioa 05 tiraes cut oi errry loo. One iiotiie usually jn a[Kj his meritorious death-and pas- gives perfect relief Price $2 per package (with . . « . ■ . . .a Lfx/Im book), o.-three packkges foe $5. sion to receive salvation, and my body 
No. s.—HEALiNo blood-and bone oint- to bo d sposed of. whether by sea or land, 
to'Te aeeortiing to the opportunity of the place, 
heniiiiK uiei-rs, Sores, awciiinga, Nndos, uiotehoj, t£o. not doubting but ut tbe last day both 
F No.V-^etIibbeaph0*8phomis.—The radical body and scul shall be united und glori cure for Exliau»teiJ Vitality, lifts cured over 8,000 fijd.' 
chbcs ul Organie WeuknesB, florae of them of the most . . . „ . i^ri. ♦!,« 
intractive character. One thoufand dollars will be io lllB WHO nG left SfrP.tford, On thfi 
paid far ally prescription that cau equal It. Price 13 Pntowmackoto which ho had removed j»er package (with specif. I hook;, or two packages lor /-« « i » i m i vr i a i • 15. 1 ^ v # from Cobb s and Mock Necke; to his son 
Wo. 10.—LI THIA (Genuine). Cures Diseases of the John, the plantation Called Matholio, 
Bhuler and Kidneys ir Forty-eight and.nOW OWned by the Hon. WilloUtfhby 
Thcotily true Diuretic know i to Medicine. Its equal «, n- i i i • i 
doe - not exist. One bottle conv inces. Price $3 per Ncwtonj to 1119 SOn liltiharcl. U18 planttt^ 
i•tsassasssKaKSir.M. «»• -wT™*. —Curea Inleetious lllseases. Cur s recent easel in I'apermaker 8 iNeokand War tyaptalU S Twenty four liours; cures Old Caaea in one week. Prioo Liu ann Willinm his lands in 
$3perpjokBgelwlthbuok). or two packages lor $6. .NeUK,t0 1113 SOU VVlllLim, Ulh IBUUB 111 
No. 12.--katalpa extraot—Woman's Friend. Mhryland; and to his four younger ohil- 
Tiie infallible Eminenagogue. Rf?1"'™? ,1'.'® ^"!!^' drcn large tracts ot land, inoluding 4 000 and cures VN omb Complmuts, #c. i uco o.OO iiti pack- o rv ij 
ttge. acres on the Fotomao, 11 is two elder 
No. 13—victoriaHLQIA. ThelmpeilalCosmet- gons, John and Richard, were educated 
ic. Imparts wonderous beauty to tbe oom|))exlon, and ' . j* j i- * curts Moth "atciiea, Freekeis liiotciies. Pimples, und at Oxford. 1 he former studied medicine, Flesh worms in the akin. Price 2.00 per package («ith j died in Virginia, before his father 
book), or three packages for 6 OO " , " ' a .. . < 
No.14—amaranth for the hair.—Hair He was so clever and learned that 'some 
Bcrutiflcr, Restorallve, and Dressing. Stops Falling ijroat moil offered to promote him to the 
Hair, andoauacs rapid and luxurious growtli of the ft , m u -i l c Hair. Whiskers and Mouztaaho. AVarranted to conlaln highest dignities Ot the GhUrCh It U18 IB 
("wu^book^or'rix botUea'fo"^.^!06 1'00 i ^er would let him stay in England; 
j No. 15.-FIVE-MINUTE fragrant patn cur j but this offer was refused, as the old gen- ek —cures Pain in any pan of tbe body or Umba in 6 , tleman was determined to fix all his 
lliuutes. Outof curiosity, try Ibis remedy alongside , ., , . . , .,,, , , . 
of any uf tiio advertised pain killers of the day, and children 111 Virginia. 1 ho Oldest SUrVlV- markthe reaul'.. If anything elae known will cure :n- Hnn UinhoeH wnq nn eminent achol- pain so quickly, no charge will be made Contains no ing SOn, XUOnaia, WdS tin Cininenb BCI101 
Chloroform, Opium, Aconite, Pepper, Turpentine, er ar ttn(J usually Wrote his UOteS in Greek, 
package, ar'aix'paokages" Hebrew, or Latin He neither improved 
No. io —alkaline rrsolvent.—a Chemical Dor diminished his paternal estate Ho 
^ 0 m0mber cf the 0oUn0il' aDd raar Hi la try. Ourea Indigeatlon, D'lllouauesa, ao. (Jentle fjed Letitia, dflUghtef of Qenry Oorbin, Aperient uu3 Cathuriio. Pvkjt 1,00 per buttlOy or six ^ . . . , t i 
bottles foi 5,00. of Hall End, Warwickshire, who also 
Mo. 17.—fever and aoue GLOBULES.—One box emisratod to Virginia about 1650, and 
KS^cur8;,opmVmO?Ars^o.8'PdoeS^bax'; settled in Middlesex, on the Rappahan. or three boxes for b,oo. nock. Another daughter of Mr. (Jorbin 
faumie^ura "f^^very^orm oi'Heudaciim'^Prioe'DOotB married Wm Tayloo. the ancestor of the 
per box, or 6.00 per dozen boxes. Tayloes, at M t. Airy. The second Rioh- 
saSc^caTi^iro^nTBi^VoLflfTmurPir^^^ "d Lee diott in 1714, at the age of six- 
cents per box, or 5 ou per dozen. ty -eight, and was buried in the iinrnt- 
THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES house Fields, at Mt, Fleasant, in West- 
are not patent medieinos, but the Favorite preserip- morelund where his epitaph, in Latin, tions of the New York Medical University, an Inoorpo mav be read. A traslation is Bubjoinod; 
ruted Instltutirtn of the Sti.te, aud are prepared in con- luau zv. tta j 
sonance wHU the ylew« of a number 01 dialioguirhed iTTArA HofL tl»ALn.lv nf Rioliurd Izfla Ebci 
living American practliiouers, who believe that the Jlere iietn the DOUy Ot Kicmtra LzGe, 1^8 l , time is come when educated phyai.iana should arise born in Virginia* SOU Of Itlchara Hee-, Gen- and miikeadeoiflive effort to overthrow tho health do- tleman, descended of au ancient family of ■troying •.vatem of quackery prevaillug in every town Merton-ReffU. in Shropshire- While he 
dlals^—ui'udo^in'uccordaoee^with^he [w 1 noRDea of'lied! exercised the office of a magistrate, he was 
ical Cheralutr.v—in place of the worthiest or daug^rous a zealous promoter ot tho public gfood in patent Medicines Hooding the country. the Greek and Latin languages, and in oth- Thuy are combined, with great care, from flue Chom or departmen ts of learning, he was deeply 
ica'a with a true knowledge of their therapeutic pio i ns ^ j i \ i j ai . perties and physiological cCfeota. Nothing cheap, im- versed. I o God, whom he always devoutly 
pure, or poisonous, has Ken tolerated in their compo- worHhippea, he tranquilly rePiGfiiea nU soul, 
sition. on tho I'jth of March, 1714, in the GSlh year 
THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are sweeping the of his age.* country from Maine to Mexico, becoming the leading T3. . , r j I ra i? Health Restoratlvea, aud rapidly superseding the old IvlCiiard LG0, thP BGCOnd, left I1V0 POHS, 
l>oi»ous, nostrums, and nauseous drugs and their sale Kiqhurd, Philip, Francis, Thomas, and 
u hwrtmiiiv miurmous. liievaienow reiculariy pre- __ ' * • 
on them, some of whoso descendants pro Sally'married Edmund I. Lee, of Alexan- 
w.wrt«.x^r*T/17T•l\»^rkOQACIiaOflo^, Trnn, nr\nO!/l. l a • • » g-tl _ _ 1 - - T._ Aa are now (1776) possessed of very consid- 
erabl estates in that colony.' After stay- 
ing some time in Enuland he returned to 
Virginia with a fresh band of advontur- 
, GEO, F. MAyREVF, Agent. 
ALBEMARLE ISSUANCE COMPANY, 
Of Cuakli tsesvillb, Va. 
00*24 GEf ' MAYHEW, Agf-HT. 
JNSURE YOUR PROPERTY 1 
I am acting as Agent for two good VIRGIN- 
IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low rates 
ab are ottered by any 






I WOULD call tho attention ot retail dealers 
to my line stock of CIGARS manufactured 
by myself. I flatter myself that I am able to 
pell a better Cigar, at the same prices, than can 
be bought in the Eastern cities. 
Give me a call before buying elsewhere and 
be convinced. Remembei ihe old established 
Tobacco and Cigar Stoie. 
july20 CIAS. ESHMAN. 
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks, Constable's 
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Honda, 
Notices on same, for sale, atul all other kinds vf 
Dlauks promptly and uealiy printed at 
'.'HE COMMONWEALTH OFFiOfib 
HUBS, SPOKES, Kims and Bows, a No 1 lot, 
suitable lor carriages and light wagons, 
just roccivud. G. \\r. TABB. 
OFFERS the best quality of all goods in hi 
line at the lowest possible rates for caslu 
"^a-Calls solicited from friends and^the pullic 
generally. 
kaplBtore next door to the First National 
Bank, llarrisouburg Va. 
WANTED, 
TO purchase 100,000 BUSHELS WHEAT, 
for which the highest market price will be 
paid IN CASH, delivered at the llarri'onburg 
depot. JOHN M. LOCKE, Agent lor Child, MoCreipbt A Co., 
aue3 tf Harper's Ferr, Mills. 
DR. BUTLER'S COMl'OUND FLUID EX- 
TRACT OP TOMATO, lor sale at 
BopiS AVIS'S Drug Store. 
JAYNES' Expectorant, at 
AVIS'S Drug Store. 
PUrtE BONE DUST. 
THE BEST FERTILIZER IN EXISTENCE. 
I HAVE a largo quantity of PURE BONE 
DUST now on hand at my Mills at Bridge- 
water, and am making over a ton a day, which 
I am selling at UBS cash per ton until the first 
ol August next, and a'tei that at $60 per ton. 
I am giving $20 per ton cash for dry bones, or 
900 pounds of pure Bone Dust In exchange for 
2000 pounds of Dry Bones. 
'ibose who have already engaged Dust for the 
Fall seeding had better come soon, as the de^ 
mand is probably greater than the supply, al 
though 1 expect-to turn out 100 tons by the last 
of October next. Don't forget your bags or 
barrels w ben come for Dust. 
If you want Dirt, Ashes, Lime, Sand or Loam 
in your DUST, or 'Phosphate,' get pure Boue 
Dust at $60 per ton, aul mix it yourself, and 
thus save half your money. 
July20-im G. W. BERLIN. 
RIFLE AND MINING POWDER, 
Safety Fuse, 
Bhot and Caps of every description, » 
For sale by 
Bcp28 J. UASSMAN A BRO. 
r  s e o
pain so quickly, uo charge ill be ade Contains no o
poison. Can be dtauk with impuultjr. J^^ce 1.0U per 
or nix packages lor 0.00. 
10. ALKALINE RESOLVENT.—A
Mineral Water, composed of Iodine, Bromide, Sodium, 
and Phosphorus—the best remedies of therapeutic Che- 
mis C s s i IT i s s 4c Gi t ami t a tic. Trict ,  ottle,  i  
u  
N . FEVER AND OUE
cures any case of Fever and Ague. Contain no Qui- 
nine, Mercury  Opium or Arsenic  Price 2.00 pe^ box,
r t r s f r 6,00. 
No. 18.—HEADACHE PILLS.—Sugar-Coated. In- 
fallible Cure for every form ol Headache. Prioo 60 ots 
per box, or 5.00 per dozen boxes. 
No. 19.—MAY APPLE PILLS.—Sugar coaled. Bal- sami , Cutliartic, A ti-BlUious Family PHI. Price 50 
cents per box, or 5 00 per dozen. 
JU X
c c e P c
tions of tiie New ork edical niversity, au lucorpo 
rated Inatitutian Ofthe Sti.te, and are prepared in con- 
sonance ith t e vie s of a er ol >1 istin ir e  
it n si l s
 o   decisi  ff rt t  rt r t  lt  e- 
stroying syste  of quackery prevailing in every to n 
and city, und suballlute solenlitic, responsible reme- i —made in ac ordanc  with t pri cipl s  Med-
mis y l s s
Ul l  
Thoy are co bined, ith great care, fro  fine Oho  
leu's, r  eff c s
,  i , li  be Ud t i t i
 
tr  fr  i  t  i , i t l i  
lt  t r il s, n  r i l s rs i t  l  
poisons, tr , u  s s r s, u  t ir s l  is beco ng eno Th y r  no g l
scribed by over one thousand physicians. 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES, FREE. AH the 
University Remedies for .Mile at the New York Medi- 
cal University, No. U A 8 University Place, Now York. 
Agents wanted every where. Sen I for terms. Address 
Prof. J WALTER SCO IT. M. D.. and Associates, Nos 6 and 8 University Place, New York city. 
8^HARBISONBURG AGENCY—OTT k SHUE, 
DtugBisU. zep28l'70 y 
dria; and Annie married Charies Lee, At- 
torney General of the United States. Her 
daughter married Gen. Walker Jones, for 
many years at tho head ol the bar of this 
District. Hichard Henry Lee resided at 
Cbautilly, a euperb place in Westmoreland, 
in ruins long ago. He marriod first Miss 
Aylett, and next Miss Pink-ud, 
Francis Lightfoot Lae, fourth si n ofThom- 
aa of Stratford, aud a signer of" tho Declara- 
tion, was a geutlBmau of many ncoompKsh- 
merits, and a man of humor. He marriod 
Rebecca, daughter of the first Col. John 'Pay- 
be, ot Mt. Airy, and a sister ot tho late Cul- 
Tayloe, of Mt. Airy and Washington. They 
both died in the winter of 1793, a renr.arka 
bly cold one Tneir residenoo was Manokin, 
ou the Rappabanunck in Richmond county, 
and they died wihout childien. 
William Lee, fifth son of the old patriarch 
of Stratford, was a London merchant, and a 
sagacious and efficient fiiend of America 
in that c ty. He was on intimato terms with 
Burke ai d other leading Whigs, aud is al 
lu led to by B iswell in one of his conversa- 
tions witn Dr. Johnson. Tne Continental 
Congress oonferrod upon him tho appoint 
maul uf Conimissiouir at tho Giurts of Ber- 
lin and Vienna. He married a Mini Ludweli, 
and left one son, who was buried in tho old 
church-yard at Jamestown. Evidently, from 
ids correspondence, a man of the tho very 
highest qualities. 
Arthur, tho youngest son of Thomas of 
Stratford, was educated in England, as were 
all his brothers, except Frannis. and studied 
medicine at Kdinhuigh , but abiudoned that 
profession for that of the law. which he 
practised in London with success Ou the 
I ra-iking out of the war he represented the 
United States at Madrid, Turin, and other 
courts. On his return to America lie resided 
at Groan Spring, near Wilhamsburg. 
H iving completed the record of tho re 
markable family of Thomas Lee, of Strat- 
ford, let us return to h:8 brother, Henry Lae, 
filth son ol Richard the second, 
Henry Lee, fifth son of Richard the second, 
married a daughter of Richard Bland and 
granddaughter of Theodorio, Bland, who bet 
tied at Westover iu 1C54. Theodorio Bland 
was one of the King s Cauucil, 'and iu fur 
tune a d understan ling inferior to uone in 
the Colony ' Thoodoric Bland, of the Revo- 
luliou. and the celebrated John Randolph 
were among the descendants. 
Henry Lee, the second son of the above- 
named, married a Miss Qymes, (of whom 
Washington was ropuled to ba enamored io 
his youth,) and had among other children, 
Henry Lee of the Revolution, familiarly 
known aa'Light Horse Harry,' from his 
brilliant sncoees as commander of 'Lee's 
Legion ofVirginia Light Horse. He married, 
tirst. Matilda Lee, daughter of Philip Lud- 
weli Lee, and granddaughter of Thomas of 
Stratford, an heire.-s; aud second. Miss Car- 
ter, of Shirley, on tho James river. By his 
first wife. General Henry Lee had one son, 
Major Henry Lee, of the United Stams Array, 
a distinguished writer who was appoiuted 
by General Jackson Consul at Algiers. Be 
ing rejected by the Senate, Major Leo took 
up his residence iu Paris, and devoted him- 
self to lha preparation of a lilo of a Napo 
leon, one volume of which was published 
in that city aud republished in New Yoik 
about the year 1840 He was also the auth- 
or a pamphlet ou Mr. Jefferson, rtmarkable 
fur the sovereity of its strictures on that emi- 
nent 'apostle of Democracy.' Maj ir Lee died 
in Paris about twenty-five years ago, much 
to the regret of the admirers of Napoleon, 
who ooofidantly expected from his pen a 
biography of that great man which should 
effectually remove the impressions, in their 
opinion false, produced by Waller Scott's 
history of his extraordinary career. 
By his first wile, Qoneral Henry Lee had 
also a daughter, who married Mr. Bernard 
Carter, of Fauquier. 
By his second wife nee Carter, General 
Henry Loo had three sunn—Charles Carior 
-Leo, who was graduated at Harvard Univer- 
sity with higli honor, in 1819; R ihert E. 
L'to, and Sydney Smith Lee, formerly of 
the Uuited States Navy. Carter Lee married 
01(1 C .o r;uu o'.ui uU) li. 
ADVEIITIMIWia TEKMNt 
AnvsnTiRHiKiNTt Imoi led al tbt r*U oftj.oo 
po' iqutre. (ton lines or lew), tnd 60 oonta Igr 
uiicli nuhtequent inporllon, 
BtDineis Adyertiiiemfntf $10 for firit aquara 
per year, and $6 for each Mubaequcnt aqnaro per 
^ Hpeoial or Loral notirca 16 cmta a Ijnw. 
FrofeMionnl Uaros. not over 6 llnirt, $6 a jcar 
Luffal Notloea tho lefcnl tee otA6. 
f]ar|r« adrertiaementa taken upon contract.^ 
All advertUfnff bllla due In Mdvnnce. Yearly 
aavertlsoFB diacontlnuinjr before tbe oloae of 
yoar will be charjretl transient riiea. 
"job printing. 
We are prepared to do every dcacrfptlon ofJob Print 
i ng at low rates for cash   - • 
of Ar ingion. descended through her mother 
from the Fi zhugnaol haiham.arul through 
her father from Mr. George Washihgtou. 
UiptBin Sydnsy Sra.th Lae marri,d Miss 
Mason, of Feirlax, a descendant of George 
Mason, of Ounaton Hall, and a sister ofthe 
wife 01 General Cooper, late Adjutant Gen- 
eral of tbe Unite I Slates Army. 
General Lre leaves throe sons, Wm Fitz. 
hugh, G. W Cuslis, aud R rbert. The first 
was a lieuteuant of cavalry io the United 
St' tes army and a brigadier general of cav- 
alry in ilie Canfodciate army. He married'^ 
Miss Wickham.au heiress and granddaugh- 
ter of t e celebrated John Wlckhnm, of 
Richmond. Castis Lse was graduated at 
West Point, at tbe head of his olass, before 
the late war, and is now a professor at tho 
Virginia Military Institute K ibert is a far- 
m-r on the Custis estate, in New Kent. 
Fi'zhugh Lee. son of S S. Lee. was a dis- 
tin. a .-bed officer uf ihe Confederate army 
io tbe cavalry arm. 
Bishop Meade. in his 'His'ory of the 
Ohurcli in Virginia,' states that 'the Leo 
family have a!w ys been Eniscppal.' The 
same remark applies to the Fnz iugh, Car- 
ters, Blands, Coi bins, and Mhai families from 
whom the present gsueraiiou of Lses aro 
descended. 
By various Intermamagos duriog the last 
two centuries the Leea are related to the 
Tayloes, Wormeleys, Randolphs, B.verleys, 
Uarrisous, LighKoots. Pag s. aud manv 
•other 'tistinguished families of Yi'g nia, alt 
'steadfast supporters' of the EpLcapal 
Church. 
H-Dry L-e, of tho L'ght Horse Legion, 
had four hmthors—Chailes, Attorney General 
of tho United States; Richard Bland, Tlteo. 
doric, and Edward. Mrs. Gales and Mrs. 
Maj , of this city, are daughttrs ol Theodoric 
Lee. 
Xl has been stated that Philip Loe, second 
sou of Richard tho second, ecitled in Miry, 
land. Among his descendants was Thomas 
Sims Lee, Governor nf Maryland during the 
Revolution, aud a patriot of the highest cha- 
racter. Tho winter piovnus to tho hullle of 
Yorktowu, tho French army, under R 'Chim. 
heau, were encamped at Anuap dis The 
officers of that armv were entertained by 
Governor Ljb with tho UHlioundeJ hospitali- 
ty which then prevailed at tho Capital of 
Maryland. By his liberality toward tutr gal 
Inut friends front the "plea-ant land of 
Franoe." tha G iveruor incurred a debt of 
$43 090, the last instalnjciil of which was 
paid by bis heirs jr.st f rly years alter it was 
incurred. Col. Jjitn Lee, of Washington, a 
member of Congrcst irnm Mary land during 
Mr. Minroa's lidiniiiistratiou, and an ardent 
friend ol Mr. Clay and other leaders of the 
old Whig party, iv a sou of Govetiioj Lje,-of 
Maryland. 
Such is a plain, unvarnisliel, and necessa- 
rily imperfect record of one of the most rca 
markable families known to our aunals—a 
lamily dislinguishod in every generation for 
learning, loquenoe, and military talent of the 
highest order—eminent for virtue, patriotism 
and Christian fidelity. Without disparage- 
ment to tho Wilhrups of Massachusetts and 
Cnnueclicut, the Livingstons ol New Vork, 
or the other historical families of tbe couulry, 
the Lees of Virginia may, without presump- 
tion claim the highest, rank on the rail uf 
h.uor, W. 
Henry—and one daughter, who mar- I a granddaughter of thocolobrated 'Joh.. Tay- •' . „  1I ' i •• I < n ai ' Uii.i mclrlua of 
riod Wm. Fitzhueh, of Stafford. Rich- 
ard settled in Lindin, as u Virginia 
merchant, and married an English heir 
ess by the name of-Silk. (His sin Geo. 
went to Virginia, and there married first 
a Wormeley and soiond a FailTax.) 
lor, of Caroline,' and resides at Richmond 
Being of an indolent temperament, he has 
never fulfilled (he prnmise ol his youth. 
General Robert Fl Lis was graduated at 
West Point in 1399 lha second iu his class, 
Charles Mason, o( tnis city, being Ihe first 
He married the on'y child ol Paikc Custis, 
If you are a wise man, you will 
treat tbe world as the moon treats 
it—show it onc2 side of yourself, sel- 
dom show yourself too muck at a 
lime, and let what you show be 
calm, cool, and polished; but look 
at every side ofthe world.' 
'I never ask a gentleman for 
money,' said a New England prea- 
cher. 'Then how do you live?' in- 
quired his friend. 'Why after a 
certain time, I conclude tnat a maa 
is not a gentleman, aud then I ask 
him.' 
An elderly lady, telling her age, 
remarked that she was bora oa the 
23d of April. Her bnsband, who 
was prosect, observed, 'I always 
thought you were bora oa the 1-t 
of April ?' 'People might well 
judge so by the choice I made of a 
imsbaad.' %  
'Jim, what makes your cats keep 
up such a cursed mewing all the 
night?' 'Don't know, Bill; I sup- 
pose, though, it's on account of 
their mew-cuss membrane.' 
Scene iu tho Dayt.-n Police Court. 
Counsel—'Which side or the street 
do you live on, Mrs. Kipple?' 'On 
either side, sir. If ye go ono way it's 
on tho left; if ye go tho other way 
it's on the right.' 
If jou want a pair ol boots to 
last four years, melt and mix four 
ounces of mutton tallow, apply 
while warm, place the boots iu a 
Ckiset, and go barefoot. 
A Georgia editor has had his pis- 
tols stolon. He advertises to give 
the thelf the contents, and no ques- 
tion asked, if ho will return them. 
A Pennsylvania farmer states 
hat he oured his daughter of the 
Grecian Bend by pouring water ou 
her and holdihg her out in the sun 
till she warped back again, 
It was onoe a question down South 
about the right of officers to hold 
negroes; now the point is, have the 
negroes a right to hold offices?" 
i —i^—11 1,1 
It is not until the flower lias fal- 
len off that fruit begins to riptn.— 
So in life, when the romance is past 
t ie practical usefulness begins. 
"Bred in the bone" is a new sto- 
ry; but bone or bone-dust in tbe 
bread iu an old story. 
la a game of caids, a good deal 
depends on good playing, and good 
playing depends on a good deal. 
People are often allowed to sow 
their wild oats; but nobody ever 
seems to encourage the growth of 
ache corns. 
Te call a man a hard name—call 
him a brick. 
ht (ttrmmonmrnlil) 
JOHN UATKW0Ol»,1FnrroIl8 
RAN. D. CU8IIKN, f r"rr<IRS- 
c., . . —— " ■ I - 
iiarrisonbvieo. va. 
Wednefday, • - NovtmVer S3, 1870 
There is a strong jirobahiJity that 
the act of Congrrss which requires 
that each new Conpress shall orpa- 
nizo on the 4th of March will be re- 
ycaled this winter. As some of the 
States hold their elections early in 
the spring, there is a difficulty in 
the way of the proper organization 
« f the House of Representfttivea.— 
The present law was passed tor the 
purpose of heading off President 
Johnson, whose views were antag- 
onistic to those of the dominant par- 
ly. Now, however, having a Pres- 
ident who is entirely subservient to 
their purposes, there is no longer 
reason lor the continuance of the 
net. 
The commissioners of election for 
Augusta, upon an cxatninntion ol 
the returns, refused to certify the 
]tolls for the fcllowing precincts;— 
Oentreville, Parnassus,Sunpersville, 
Folley Mills, Verona, Midway, 
Middlebrook, New Port, Greenville, 
SherandOjBarterhrook, Buffalo Gap, 
l)eerfield,Craigsville,Lebanon Spgs, 
Hebron Church, Peaco's Mill, and 
Ohurchville. The precincts includ- 
<d in the corporation of the town of 
Htaunton alone had retrrns i' ac- 
cordance with the requirements of 
the law. The throwing out of the 
polls named did not affect the result 
so far as the county officers is con- 
cerned, but decreases Mr Reynolds's 
majority several hundred. 
The agents of the masculine wo 
men of'Missouri are interviewing the 
newly-elected Governor, Brown, in 
order to ascertain his views relative 
to the extension of the right to vote 
and to hold office to females, and to 
induce him at least to allude to the 
subject in his inaugural message.— 
When the Legislature of that State 
meets, it is said the strong-minded 
women will hold a convention at 
the capital, for the purpose of oper- 
ating upou the iffrtninnte members 
of that body, if there bo suoh among 
them. Go it, 'sistern 1' 
  UMP    
The Washington Chronicle says 
that the ccmus returns will show 
that the negro population of the U. 
States, and especially of the South, 
has not decreased to the extent gen- 
erally believed. That paper says: 
"While the < xact figures cannot be 
given, it can be slated that no con- 
siderable decrease will he shown; 
and if now appears that 1870 will 
s iow a slight increase over 18C9 in 
the negro population," 
An < fiicia! statement of the nu- 
merical stiength of the Russ'nn ar- 
my ou n war footing shows the fol- 
lowing results : 
Regular army -Infantry, 977,283; 
cavalry, 08.509; artillery, 98,278; 
engineers, 25,160; guns, 1,600.— 
Jrregnlar army —Cossacks, troopo 
of Caucasian infantry, 37,17-1; cav- 
valry, 132,892; artillery, 7,361; 
guns, 220. Grand total, 1,357,657 
men. 
Mr. Daniel K. Winder, writing 
to the Toronto Globe, cxplaios the 
red color of the aurora borealis as 
lollows; 'I find indications that the 
red light is due to the passage of 
the polar light through a stratum 
of minutely divided meteoric matter, 
just as the rays of sunlight appear 
red when passing through atmos- 
phere loaded with smoke.' 
It is an evil wind that blows no- 
body good. It is said that Denmark 
ntrd Holland have been profited in 
their carrying trade immensely by 
the war between Prussia tb Fiance 
On the other hand, the shipping 
of the belligerents has fallen off in 
about the same proportion that that 
o"lhe former hat increased. 
It is said that the Bpanisb people 
generally are well pleased at the se- 
lection of the Duke ol Aosta as 
their King. The Cortes baa sent a 
committee to Florence to present the 
Uuka with the crown. 
IHv. 1 onry Keeling, one of the 
oldest ministers of Richmond, died 
in that city on Saturday last. He 
Lad been pastor of Loth the first 
and third Baptist churches of that 
place. 
The census returns from all the 
counties show that the State ot New 
York has a population of:4,370,846; 
an iacreasc ot 5o9.,009 during the 
last five r ears. 
WoxntiFi L IT.tcomv I—The mi-1 
p:eiit editor « f (lie Stuniiton Viryhi- 1 
rm has made the akloutiding dh- 1 1 
covery that the 'Grand Excursion I i 
Trip' adverlistdin the OldCcwmor- j i 
weamii, two weeks ago, and which 
was intended for the special hencfik 
of Iho defeated candidates in the 
Ocunty—indeed, was sugcested by 
one of the defeated—referred to the 
congreseionnl eanvars, and was bas- 
ed upon the supposed election ot 
Col. Reynolds. Hence, he discours- 
cth as followa : 
"•Wor* not car frirrdi of tfe Common. 
treatth a 'levlle too qnick on thf Irigg- r?' - 
W i> (Mi k they on^lit to Imva wailrd at least 
till they got -oat of ih« «oo<<*' or got con- 
veittd, before (hey ihoiited glory!' Thin i» 
another iniUnce of men Janciiig at their 
own fuueral wnkc. . 
"The nbove Mrlii' who Jilnnneit and inatlg 
uisttd by our cotrmporary .'or Ite CDuservn 
I've party, of whiob Judge Harris war the 
ataudard loarer In the la'e contest. The 
coiiveyaucea fur tha rzonrsion are very euli- 
cinp; in one inaunce quite suggeetive. There 
are striking pictures at tha head of the ao 
r.ouiicemet.t, of a train of cars, ale.imboaia. 
aleanishipa. n flag ship fur the Csptair-;' one 
.of Trotter's vpandld f.rnr in hand at.d (he 
rldrr cat hona. •BohTa-l.' which toe tiotc spe- 
cially set apart for O. It. lisynold.; O. I><>uu* 
!»» Gray and Sum Curliirg of tlie Common- 
trealth: or whichever ol the three can hretrad. 
die bob Tail' niori graceluily, which is to he 
decided by a vote ot the Bidical party—aa 
It ia not our funeral. When we first looked 
at -Bob Tail' we to k hint to be either a 
Mustang or a Shetland; bat upon a closer 
iuipection and upon Ida brsjlng we discov- 
ered him to be a thorough-bred Jackana, and 
again I y lbs ciicumstanca that ha was hind 
mt at. just as the hrdtera and disorganic ra 
ware in their etringhait nod spavined race, 
up and down the gallant Valley. 
' As a touching adieu, we have left nn or- 
der with Msj John Hanr.an, late'quarler. 
mstter, Arc , for and ambulnnce and three 
litters for as many lama and disabled nld 
soldiers, viz; C. B. Keynulds, C. Dons'ns 
Gray ai-d our reapeclr-d Iriend of the Com 
monwcallh, who it appears was mortally 
woui dad in the 6ght. Lot tha poor defuncts 
have a decant burial." 
But for its sublime stupidity, the 
above effusion would be infinitely 
amusing. It is an inexplicable 
muddle of nonsense, about as appli- 
cable to the matter referred to as it 
is to the European w ar. 
Our neighbor thinks we were a 
'leetle too quick on the trigger.' — 
We think not. The election was 
over and we knew who the deiealed 
were. We didn't 'glory' ever the 
defeat of any one, nor did w e 'dance 
at their funeral wake.* On the 
contrary, we did not go into ccsfa- 
cies at any one's success, nor did 
we feel any disprsition to tantalize 
the defeated. We leave that to such 
'phunny phellcrs* as our neighbor 
of the Virginian. 
The 'trip' was 'planned and in- 
augurated' by us Tor the Conserva 
tive party.' This is about as near 
the truth as the assertion that we 
shouted 'glory' before we were 'out 
of the woods.' The senior editorof 
this paper never 'bo'ted' a nominee 
of his party, from the commence 
meat of his editorial career in 1840 
to the present day. Nor has his de- 
votion to the principles of Demdcta- 
cy ever been questioned cither be- 
fore or since the war. 
'Bob Tail,' our cotemporary will 
please take notice, belongs to our 
Junior, who wasn't elected Treasu- 
rer of this county, priricipally for 
the want ot votes. Wo war n our 
nt-i^hbor against iutermeddling with 
'Boh Till,'.for he is us savege as a 
meat-axe at the villainous imputa- 
tion against his horsehood. 
Our neighbor say that, upon close 
inR[>6Ction, ho discovered that 'Boh 
Tail' is no horse at all, but 'a thor- 
ough-bred Jackass.' It is shrewd- 
ly Kuspected that, when the editor 
made this grand 'diskivery,' he was 
'inspecting' his own tisioiiie propor- 
tions before a big looking glass. 
To cap the climax of his heavy 
jokes and stupidly muddled conglo- 
meration of incongruous fancies, our 
neighbor says he has left aa order 
with our old quartermaster, 'Major 
John Harman, for an ambulance 
and three litters for as many lame 
and disabled old soldiers, viz: C. B. 
Beynolds, [who is In?] C. Dcughlas 
Gray, and our respectol friend of 
the Commomccallh, who it appears 
was mortally wounded in tho fight.' 
This associatiou, in its political as- 
pects, is ridiculously absurd, and is 
as pointless as the editor's wit. 
Our joking neighbor dubs our 
Junior "Sam Gushing." His name 
isn't 'Sam,' neither is it 'Cushing.' 
Our Junior requests ua to say, that 
he never was partial to the name 
'Sam,' and that, since it became as- 
sociated with 'Know-Nothing,' has 
been utterly repugnant to him. He 
once pardoned a trrend who was so 
indiscreet as to spell his name with 
a 'Q,' but cannot forgive the man 
who adds ing to his name. That 
sounds Chinescish, and is unendu- 
rable. Take care mighbor ! Look 
out!—'Le (liable eat n payer /' 
Mr. Johu N. Hill, of Culpeper, 
while rttuaning to his home, last 
week, bantered a friend who was 
with him for a race. Hill's horse 
unfortunately fell, breaking tho ri- 
der's neck, causing Iris immediate 
death. 
The latest elcctlou reiurusiiout Neva- 
da make the Asteatblj a tie, aud give 
the Senate a td^ublietn majority tf 
three. 
Judge Hill, of I'ortsmoQth, Va , ' 
has temlered a thcisuin, ' ihut the 
honiestend ext inptiun, su far us att- 
tecedeut debts are concerned, is un- 
ctinstitiitiniMil, and net hinding as 
td such debts." 
^ ■ ■ —* «•>»   i ■ 
The fair for tho benefit of tho 
Ficneh, hold in the city of New 
York last week, for (he first four 
dayr, netted about $36,000, and it 
is estimated that not less than 
$150,000 will he realized. 
——— 
WAR NEWS. 
From the laieet cable diapatohes it 
would appear that (he desien of General 
Paludines, reinforced b) Keratry, was to 
turn the flank of tho tilth Gcrtnun corps 
at Vcrsatllea, and opt rate on the weak 
point of the German lines between St. 
Gcr.nain and Aracnicuil, vhcro a eortic 
Ironi Mont Vulcrion was to support his 
atltck In this movenicnt the forces ot 
I'lilndines have hcon baffled, or that part 
of them enaaaed, by the Duke of .Meck- 
lenburg, and its appears that tho 
reverse caused a retrijrrudo from (he 
flunk movement on Ktanioes heretofore 
reported, and a frcnerul nithdruwul ol the 
French forces in a southwestward diroo 
tion. Alihouf.li the failu-o of the French 
plan is unfortunate for Paris, it is evi 
dent that Paludines has been skiHfui 
enough to avoid a disastcr'o the army of 
the Loire. For the twentieih time ot 
least the report has been repeated that 
the supplies of Paris are nearly exhaust- 
ed, and it is now said that Troohu intends 
shortly to foren ten thousand paupers 
Irom the city for whom he can no long 
cr piovide food In such a struit as this, 
one would Ihink that humanity might 
appeal not in vain to put a stop to tho 
war. Reports of present movements from 
the new field ol operations south of Par- 
is a-e in the main indefinite and somewhat 
confiioting. It is very evident that an cx 
citing game of sirategy is in progress, 
well calculated to give rise to all man 
ner of reports and sage pro Jictions, 
Telegrams have been received from 
Tours staring that England, with the ap 
proval of the provisional government, has 
renewed her proposals for an armistice, 
based upon a pecuniary war compensa 
tion. the razing of tho frontier fortresses 
and the neutralization of Alsace and Lor- 
raine; the great powers guaranteeing the 
lulfimicut of these conditions by anyTu- 
turc French government. Another dis 
patch snys that the British government 
h«8 firmly demanded ot Prussia a lona 
/We armistice which will permit Fiance 
to kohl elections 
The reply of Prince GortschsVoff to 
Li-rd Grui-ville is highly conciliatcry in 
its tone, but uives assuraoco (hot Kussia 
is entirely firm in her position, refutes 
the statement that the contravention of 
the treaty of Paris by tho principalities 
inured to her advantage, and urges that 
a congress is impracticuhle in the present 
stste ol the principal European powers. 
There is a division in the English cabi- 
net on the situation, acd the Qncen is 
reporte l to have disapproved the reply of 
Gaanviile as hasty. The latter insis's up 
on England 'putting her foot down linn 
ly." Lowe aod (.'arlwell arc posit.vo y 
opposed to war. Italy, it is stated, also 
has disappointed England; writers have 
published m ticles in favor of peace, hut 
'here ia yd much agitation and a bitter 
anli Russian fo^i'ng in England It is 
reuiurked in political circles that only 
Austria is now nuflicicntly interested 
tho Paris treaty to unite with ' Eirgiand, 
and she. it is asserted, is s mply willing 
to address a note to Russia, but will not 
threaten war. France is powerless, Prus- 
sia connives wirh Ru-sia, and Italy as ul 
ready indicated stands off. Auoording to 
the terms of the treaty of Paris all ques 
lions which may arise under it must be 
rclerrcd to a fiicndly power preliminary 
to any act of hostility, and un overt act 
must occur to o mstitutea violation of the 
treaty. So fur, then at least, there is u 
barrier to war, neither reference of tho 
question nor tho overt act having as yet 
occurred. The idea gains strangth, how 
ever, that the question will be duly 
brought before a congress, and ua certain- 
ly decided in lavor of Russia In the 
meantime Prussia. Turkey and England 
arc busy with warlike preparations to 
nr-et nnfavtirahle emergencies.—Bait 
Sun, Nov. 21st. 
Union of Churches. 
In the Virginia Gonfcn-nce, M. E 
Church South, in session in Lynchburg 
on Wednesday, Dr L. M. Lee reported 
in suhetancc the following: — 
He was appointed at tho last session 
of tho Gonlereuoo with several others to 
negotiate a union between the Methodist 
Protestant Conference and this. He had 
utteoded to the duties committed to the 
Committee. 
The resu't was (ho acceptance on (he 
part of tha Methodist Proteatant Confer- 
ence of the proposition for union with 
us. The terms of that proposition provid- 
ed for an organic union. Their Minis- 
ters and mcmebers are received into the 
Methodiat Episcopal Church South, in 
full fellowship and equal standing with 
those air. udy in it 
Dr. Lee then announced tha names of 
the following Ministers who are here to 
be placed upon the roll of the Confer- 
once, and Bssigcod to regular pastoral 
work, viz:— 
Rev Wm. McGcc, Rev Wm. A 
Crocker, Rev. Fielding A. Davis, Rev. 
J. Mi-Clellan. Rev. T. C. Jennings 
In conoluding the report ho expressed 
his great gratification at this consum. 
niation of a union between tho two 
Ch n relics. 
Dr. Lie said however, that some of 
the ohurches and ministers held back, 
and were not now prepared for the union, 
but lie thought they would all come in. 
to it after awhile. 
Rev. Dr. Edwards here introduced the 
following resolution as expressive of tho 
views and sentiment of the Conference, 
and it was unanimously adopted by a 
rising vote: 
'Resolved, That as an expression of 
our hearty approval ot, and concurrence 
in. the turmal organic union of the 
Methodist Prolrsiant Church in the 
District of Virginia with tho Virginia 
Annual Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church South, we unite iu a 
rising vo'o, giving thereby a cordial rei 
ception to t-.e-ministry and laity hereby 
merged into (he uuiuu of the two eocle- 
siusticiil bodies, 
1'ne adoption of tin resolution was 
fbliiiwid 1\ temc liicerks frcm Bishop 
P ctce pxpmaivo of his trrcat gratifiea- 
lion at I he t-nnsunmialion ol thia union. 
I lu saw no reaaons fur n longi r acpnra 
lion ol the two Chnrches in the South 
who are parties to this union, 
 :— ■ 
Excltrmrnl ill Wcat PniSt, 
The greatest excitemerit that has relie- 
ved the tl-nnl imiuolony i f ntilnnry run- 
line nl this post since the battle with 
da I per weapons between Cadet J W 
Wilson and(colon-d) Cadet J W Smith 
occurreii to day at the reception of the 
War Departiteni's action oonoerning the 
veidict of tho recently convened general 
court martial. Had the accused been sen- 
tenced to be led out and shot, puhlio as- 
loniahincnt could not have not been grca 
tcr. The grncrul czpeotalion was that if 
Smith escaped dismissal, he wou'd not 
lull to bo severely reprimanded But 
simply relieving him from arrest, under 
cireumslances where a srvcrc punishment 
has been awarded it is u result nlmust 
incredible. Military InV and cspcciahy 
the Military Academy rules, strictly 
suppress all lormed opinions and feeling 
upon the subject. But neither oifleer* 
nor cadets can conceal their feelings, 
which arc well known to he qnite unan- 
imous. The cadets do rot have such 
class meetings as are in vogue io civil 
collegia. But they will and do talk 
1 hey arc indignant and disappointed. 
Not that tlicy desire to injure tho aocu 
sed any more than lie is already in their 
estlina'ion. nor to glory in his punish 
nicnt, because his long protracted arrest 
was severe enough. But they asseit that 
his pietarioalions and inoonsrslencics 
have oondemncd his ca-fet hono-; that, 
bla k or while us he m.iy be, while in a 
cadet uniform he is identified with the 
corps and institution; that the most he! 
nnus military crime of falsehood has not 
been cleared fr-.m him; that he is r based 
from all penally and responsibility fur 
the past, and in adegiee promoted lo the 
rank of a martyr to coler and race before 
sympathizers in the nation at large. 
Everyone in the vicinity of Iho ccun 
martial was convinced that, with the sin- 
gle exception of Gen. Howard, the court 
intended to place a penalty equal to the 
gravity of the offence against Smith's 
name. The cadets feel that Smith has 
not been justified, and they as a body 
bave been wronged. The sentiment a- 
gainst Smith is more unanimously bitter 
and intense than ever. Tho previously 
adopted resolution to taboo any in the 
corps win- ulfldate in any way with Smith 
will be more rigidly observed. Should 
another colliJon occcur, it is plain Ihut 
the result, would he m^re serious than 
before Had he been reprimanded and 
his action declared guilty, the feeling of 
r-rcjudioe would bo greatly m idified 
But as it is their chargrin LJtoo great fur 
words to express With one or two ex 
ceptinns the offio rs, although they dare 
not publicly say so share the same feel 
ing—New York Herald. 
Retprn of Gf,o. W. Smiley.—Geo 
W Smiley, who stabbed and killed Jos. 
Black, at the residence'of John M. Bush, 
in this place, on Saturday u'ght, the 
I2ih inst , and who made his escape at 
the lime, arrived here on Friday last in 
the custody of John Swiizer, a deputy 
Sheriff of llockingham (Jouuty, to whom 
ha had surrendered himselt the night 
before — having sent lor that tffic'-r tq 
come to his home, near Mt. Crawford, 
that he might place himsclt in his cuoo 
dy to be brought to this place for impris. 
onment and trial. He waives an exam- 
ining trial, and will be tried in January 
before the Hustings Court ofSlaunlon, 
pver which Judge John Green Smith 
presides —Staunton Spectator 
NOTIOILS. 
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Common 
wealth" oliice. Rates low—terms cash, 
GEO. P. fOWELL 4 CO.. 40 Park BOW. N.Y 
S. M. PETl ENGILL A Co., 37 Park Row, N.Y. 
Aie sgeuls for Tub Old Couuoswsai.tii in New 
Yoi k Ciiy, and are auth rized to contract fir 
inserting advertisements tor us at our lowesc 
cash rates. Adverti-ers iuthatcitv can leave 
their lavorB with either of the above houses. 
MARRIED, 
In Karri^nnbur^, Nov. I7th, 1870, by Uev. 
Geo. W. Holland, Mr. Vm. Bdchbk and Miss 
Laura Hockman, only daughter of Saui'l iiock 
man. du ''d. 
Nov. 15th, at tha residence of the bride's fa- 
ther, Kichard U. Lvne. by Uev H. G. Ilutley, 
Air. Samukl L. C-mTKS, of Kockingham county, 
and Mis* Ukttie B. Lynb, of Kinyr an l Queen 
county. Va. [liicliinoDd and buitimoro papers 
please ropy.] 
Nov. 17. by Rev. Wm T. Price, Air. Jases 
A1 Lineu eavkh Liid Aliss Larau C. Kalst. n, all 
of this County. 
Nov.l 7. by Uev. Jacob Miller, Mr. John F. 
Asurnfkltkk an'* Aiiss Luzabktu A. March, all 
of this county. 
»trir •fffveriipemm'*, 
OKA NOB, ALKX A N OKI A AND MA.NAHSAs 
UA I LkOA I>. 
ON ii fid after FKIIMY, MlV. 'fUh. 11170, 
one dally pssM»i»in»r thilH #111 rub hrtween 
Washington and Lvnchbnrf. conncrlinv at Unr- 
donsville with the Chesapeake A Ohio Rallrltad to 
Hichmond and Stsanton and the Vlvglnla 
Springs; at Lynrhbui g for the West and Snuth 
west, and at Washington for the North and 
Northwest. 
Leave Washington dally at 0,56 a. m., and 
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving atLynchburg 
at 5.05 p. m. 
Leare Lynchburg at 8 25a. m,.arrive at Ale*. 
• ndria at 5.25 p. m., and at Washington at 6.15 
p. ra. 
Passengers for MANASSAS DIVISION will 
leave Washington dally, except Sunday, at 0 65 
a. m., leave Alexandria at 11 a. tn ; pass Stras- 
burg at 3 43 p. ra.. and arrive at HARIUSON- 
HH HO at 6 45 p. ra. 
Eastward leave IIAUHISONBUHO at 6 30 a 
m.; pass Strashnrg at 9 28 a. in., and arrive at 
Alexandria at 1 4i p. qi : at Wa-hinglon at 'i 35 
p. m.; lonnecting with Die 2.50 p. m, train 
from Wa.diingt m to Bullimnre. 
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, 
are made tc Fairfax Court House from Fairfax 
Mation/ to Aliddleburg from The Flains; to 
Upperville, from Piedmont/ and to Ktau iton 
from llnrrisnnburg. 
Both the Eastward and Weatward bound trains 
make close connection at Strasburg with the 
Winchester and Strasburg Kailroad lo Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac. 
Throngh tickets and baggage checked to all 
prominent points. % 
J. M. BROAUUR, 
nnv23 General Ticket Agent. 
P RIVA T E S ALE" 
— OP A — 
tt¥,E $JU *jt I. fg F.1R.VL 
IN KOCKlNOIlAM COUNTY. 
1WANT to sell ra 7 farm, lying 5 miles South 
ot liarrisonburg, on the Port Republic road, 
CONTAINING 118 AGUES, 
The farm ij in good repair, and the land is fresh 
soil c f good quality and easily cu.tivated. The 
fencing is good and the fields of convenient size. 
The builuings c nsist ot a 
COMFORTABLE WRATHF.H BOARDED LOG 
DWELLING-HOUSE, 
containing si* room*, Parn and all necessary 
out huildings. The barn is built of logs, is wei] 
sheded. nndis in good condition There is a 
'Jh'ew -IrirerHnrntenta. 
A FOETUNE IN LIFE anl at DEAT.I. ' 
5.',00, $1 030. *3,000 AR» tlOOO.tt^ 
TisfrlhiiM tntkty hv lot to 'FoHcy tolAani la tkt M*»NYfii.T i iTtpwrp MfrrrAt nr* iv^rir • 
OiVP%\Y of P-nnkTlvanhs "g3 Mts<» a I r Mcy Oflpvnra*# on Die Mnrnal H re6l Plarv rnrl rn'ltifa hi- LoMcr !•» par |rl Mtv In the M »YtIII.Y 
MdTRIBrTION. MP.N, WoAlf N ANB Ottli.D RN , 
seonrt* PnUeirs, and ihonsands tarn Ihci male rich In I fu »n<l thrlr famllP'S omf rtiihld at tlnlit Cverv 
p'tllcr is numbered, and Die fortuna e holders no»lAed 
ran iDilv. and o te of the above amo-i (s f>rwa '<!ed to t "Ir address. Send |2 10. name in full, aga, P(>*t * 
OfBes address, and nr r-st Kxprr^s • flW Ad<lr»>ta all O'deis to AI EXANOKH J CAinOl'N. Gonsral Agent, 
Honesditle, Wa.vne Co , Pa. 4 4 
Home*, Health, Ifappincsn. 
TTow to ns Obt*•!»kd f«R FlTF. 1K)LLAR8 f Planta- 
tions. Firms. Villa Sites and Town l.ots, at the Oax tT 
PKKMIUM LAND SALE, Alkcn, 8. C, The'Saratoga of tlie South.*1 At Lours fr# m New York. TI.e most dell^ l.tfol climate In the World . Fier Irom the riKors 
of Northern wfnteis, ( X-mpt from Throat PiseNres. Vineyards and Orchards lr. full bearing. For desonp ti\'e immphlet. address, with at rap. J. C. DKR «Y, 
Augusta. Cotrgia 4-4 
A k Nulary !—Young raon 
'J £■'*-) irantrd us local and irNvcllii.g sn1«>«man. Ad 
drrsi (with staroi') R. II. Walkci 34 Park How. N Y. 
KOVVL IIATAWA l/oTTJEItY7 
Prizes ca«hed and informatioa furnirhed by OKOHGiv UPHAM. Providence, R. I. 4 4 
OTAMWEHIVO eorrd bv Hates Appliances. Ft'r do L3 scrlptlo'i address Bimpsoiv fc Co., Hox 6076, N Y. 
"$1,000 PER WEEK 
Can be made bv parties who aie wide awake, without 
Interfering a lib other busin-M. Address GEO. W. 
Wi.nBLOW, 66 Uroadwny, N. Y. 4 4 
A CARD. ' 
A Clergyman, while residing in South Ame'lea as a 
niifstor ary. dlsceverrd n safe and simple renudy fttr 
ti.e cure of Nervous Wvakness Early Dcav. Hltoatvs of the U Inary and Seminal Orirans, and the who'e 
t ain of disaide-s b ouglit on by hmeful and vlclou- 
inihlts, Greit nu nher-t l-.ave buen rured by rhls n«»blr 
remedy. Prompted bv » desire to heneflt the and unfortunate. I will sctr) Die recipe for preparing 
and using tills medHne In a sealed envelope, to any 
one who needs it. f'rre r/CAorge. Addrcs .T«MEPH T. I.NMAN, Btallon D, III big I|oj«e, New York City. 
AHYSTERY SOLVED. —Fifteen Minutes' Private ' C'onvershtion with Married I adics.hy one of their 
num-er. Sent free for two stamps. Address Mrs H 
MKTZGKH, Hanover, Pa 4 4 
R/ihcXi/ te fv,-. 
A IVATClt FRKK I.,; 
y V snr. pB.I-rM ll.lij _ i<« am - 
li t No ' i adTti-rrrr,3rinrr(f-n.T», Pllisharg. Ptk • * 
Itie r h lde stei \l >IT fl. ^ psld agmfs, trale ai fmala.^ 
<TRin !<» E . D CITIL K « new manufsecorlng hdsineat «i ho«#»r tire tdfci , i a f e i»,ei tn.-* f« t i capital required. Addrm Novattr i'O-, Saoo, llsi,> < 
I « a d ei niill-s enm <rt» l«* i l k. B — --■■■'■■ ■' ■■ . .■ ■ 
ev I s tf tifi SAL F Q A/1 C W \A/ A M TT A 
' thl , i Di ' i ir -de »0 ' vV M Iw • ^ LJ» 
, r to to e. oD ' "®*lOMi,2lnno;"'*bly. No emnpetlHno, Liberal pay gkr* 
ice * F « H-'e it drf cn. 9. W, * ^NNRDY. 8 S. Ath St.. Phlla. 4w 
. t a I F,  A  DE .1 MI l' , e e r  ■- 
t . ,. y « f'R f K TO JftOOK iSOKJTTb, 
o llon irnpj> llOS« W, wl!I .^nd , r.ri.I.ora, proupMtn, nf oor Km 
. TO .. .TVS.UTOK 1 R not.  SI 
s;0 MADE FROM FIFTY Cfl t (frcliMr i 'an a s „ . . «.. . .A r... ..t .. Bap, 5 OZ </ ^ £* 
s, fi  ' t r.U.I euil/ for' 110- R L WowVym.i ChI5,»i 
n/r \v>' xnlarjr'.-Toiimz m t. ——^ 
wanfrd us local and trKvelHi.gsal-.man. Ad lOOO.OOO ACiiEAITH WA^Cmk fBK l iti. .l iLXia R  ^ W fOf 
good Wagon eh d and Corn •honee near the 
am. There ia a good ynung Orchard on the 
pi cc, and there ere about S'J acres of TIMBER 
LAND. There is a never lulling flowing well 
of water near the house. 
I wi 1 sell the above property upon good con- 
ditions. Any further information about this 
property can he bad by applying lo me on the 
premises, or addres&ixg ue at Ilanisonburg, 
Va 
nov23 tf JOHN IlEDRICK. 
"'fETERSON^llAGAZINET' 
rBOPECTUS FOR 1871. 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST1-82R 
TO every person getting up a Club of four, at 
fl 61'each, will be sent free, our superb 
copy-right engraving, [24 inches by 20,J 
"WASHINGTON AT THE 
BATTLE OF TRENTON." 
While to Dose getting up Clubs of ei^ht, at 
$l 60 each, an extra copy ol the Magazine for 
1871. in addition, will be*sent, free. 
I'ETERSON'S Magazine has the best Origi 
nal Stories of any ol the lady's bt oks. the host 
Colored Fashion I'lates, the best Steel Enirrav- 
ings, Ac. Every family ought to take it. It 
gives mohe lor ihe noney than any other in the 
world It witl contain, next year, in Its twelve 
numbers— 
One Thousand Pages I 
Fourteen Splendid Steel Plates I 
Twelve Colored Berlin Patterns 1 
Twelve Mammoth Colored Fanhionsl 
Nine Hundred Wood Cuts I 
Twenty-four Pages of Music 1 
It will also give Five Originel Copyright No- 
velets. by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Frank Lee 
Benedict,' and others of the best Authors of 
America. Also, nearly a Hundred shorter sto- 
ries, all original. Its superb 
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES 
are ahead if all others. These plates are pn- 
graved on steel, twice the u.-»ual tize, 
TERMS—ALWAYS IN ADVANCE; 
I Copy, for one year, $ 2 00 4 do 41 6 00 
8 do 12 00 
PREM1UKS. 
Every p rson getring up a Club of four, at 
SI .60 each, shall receive, free, n copy of '• Wash- 
ington !" Every person getting up a Club of 
For Sate. 
gALE OF A SMALL LOT OF LAND. 
By virtue of a decree of the County Court of 
Kockingham, rendered at the SepfHinber Term, 
lb70, 1 wid, as commUsioner, offer for sale, 
ON THE FIRST DAY of DECEMBER NEXT, 
a small Lot of Land, containing 
o u i- .A. c? t- e s , 
adj »ining the lands of Rev. Joseph Holcom Si- 
las Flick and others, a few miles north of Har- 
risnnburg. 
Tekm"—One third cash on tho confirmati in 
of the sale,the residue in six and twelvemonths' 
lime—the deferred payments to bear interest 
from the con fir Ration of the sale; the purchns 
er to give bonds with pood prrsonal secuiitv 
fnr the deferred payments, and the title to be 
retained as ultimate security. 
JAMSTEEL, D- S. 
navlti ts For J. A, liainmen, S. K. C. 
FOit Sjil.tC FHiViMTELF. 
A VALLEY FARM 
OF ABOUT 
FOUR HUNDRED ACRES, 
Lying on Ihe Sbenadnah River, four 
miles Northeast of McGoheysville. 
IS OFFERED FOR SALE PRIVATELY. 
ABOUT one half of the Tarm ia cleared and 
the mnainder is covered with very f nepine 
timber. There is on this farm 
A GOOD I10U8K AND HA11N, 
several living Springs, water in every field, a' 
good Orchard and hue water power. 
Tho proposed Page Valley ailroad runs with- 
[ in a quarter of a mile of the land. 
The farm will be sold privately on reasonnble 
terms, and divided to suit purchase's il desired 
For.particulars addres Wu B. Yanckt, or 
the undersigned at McGahey&ville, Kockiiig- 
ham eountv, Va. 
auglO hi J. W. WINSBOROUOfl. 
Sate of Faluablc Bleat B state. 
I OFFER for sale privately, tho following de- 
al .able real estate. 
32 AcHfs of Woodland, 
nine milep North of Ifarrisonbiirg, on the Ridge 
fiiflit, at si BO inch, shall i-ecei-e', tn-e, both a ! Road, and in siKbtol thi.-Maoasaas Uap Kailroad. nonv nf •'W rtnliimrfnti*' anil n r>iir»*- nt'tlm Tvl.» rr . 
DIED, 
1 At the residence of his grandmother, in this 
, place, on Friday morning last, aftei u pro- 
' tracted illness of ronsiiinption Mr Jamks 
H. M A L'CK, i ii the 24th year of! is nge The 
deceabeci was a most e-tunable young man, 
and had been for several years a zealous and 
acceptable mdmber of the Methodist Episco- 
pnl Church bouth. By his courteous acd 
aff^hla demeanor and upright Christian de- 
portment. in the private walks of life and 
the social circle, he had drawn around him 
many wann and ardent friends, especially 
among the young. In the public congrega- 
gation. in the prayer meeting, in the class* 
room, in tho SHhbath hciiool. he manifosted 
his intfu^stin the cause of his Master, con* 
iateiitly, unoMteutatiously, fervently. His 
death is therefore not only felt in the com* 
munity at large, but sincerely mournHil by 
the congregation of which ho was a member. 
The fuueral services took place at the M 
E, Church at 2 o'clock Sunday nfternoon. and 
after an appropriate discourse by his pastor, 
Key. J S. (.innlner, his remains were tol- 
lowed to Woodbine Cemetary by a largo 
concourse of our citizens. 
An intimate friend and companion of the 
deceased has furnished the following tribute 
to his memory: 
He embraced religion and joined the M. 
R Church. South early in life, and ever af- 
ter udornod his profession with meekness.— 
When quite a young man he took great inte- 
rest in the young men's prayer meeting, bus* 
taining it. mainlv for several years. He was 
mucii afflicted, but amid it all, the bright- 
ness of his Christian character was undim* 
ined. and esnecialty during his last illuoss, 
. which lasreu about four weeks. He was pe- 
culiarly patient being always ready for the 
coming of the Bridegroom —his lamp trim- 
med and burning. Many have been made 
sad by bis death, and the Church has lost 
one of her purest members. He died not in 
ecstacy, but in PKRFEcT PBACK; softly. 
c py of'' ashinirtoir' a d a copy of the Mag 
zine fur lb7l 11 Specimens sent free, to those 
wishing io go up Clubs. Address 
CHARLES J. PEIKRSON. 
SOS Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 
IT 5 rVf-Y*JPjE#,T, 
DEADER IN I.IQTJORS, 
Boyd'a old 8(and% South $xde of Public Square, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
KEEPS always on hand a tine assortment of 
Brandies, Wines, Whiskis, Gin and other 
Liquors. A1k« Coale'a Champagne Cider for 
invalids. I will sUl aa cheap aa any house in 
the VhIIc.v. 
Fresh Oysters by the plate or gallon, always 
on hand nov23 y 
L A DIES MAKEIO DOLL ARS 
A DAY soliciting subacriptiona to the lately 
enlarged and illustrated tacuily magazine 
LEISURE HOURS. 
At $2 00 per year, it is the cheapest oricinnl, 
illustruted monthly published, Sold only by 
subsc iption. Send 26 cents for specimcu copy 
and terms t<» 
.1. THAI NOR KING, Fd. A Pron'r. 
n<)v23 iii Leisure Hours Building, Phila. 
V[ TT^ DIME will secure bv retuio mail 
X-i copies of Thr BuiGHr Side, the 
cheapest, most attractive and most popular 
vouMf people's paper in the world, (all stories 
complete), worth three times ihe anonev.— 
Splendid premiums and large cash coinmi.isiGDs 
to ageais. Oidei at once. 
JOHN C. ALDEN <C* CO., Publishers, 
nov23 iii Chicago, I I. 
Office Va. TELBaaAPii Co., > 
Alexandria, Va., Nov 12, 1870.) 
NOTICE.—The first meeting of the Stock- 
holders of tho Virginia Telegraph Compa 
ny will be held in this ckv on THURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 24. 1870. at 12 o'clock, lor the 
purpose of electing ofliceri. By order of tho 
incorporators. 
nov23 i GEO. C. WEDDERBURN. 
ESTRAY.—Taken up by Joseph T. Baker, 
on the land of SoIo > on Burtnt-r, on the 9th 
dav of November. 1&70, FOUR K8TRAY 
SHEEP, and appjaised at !S2.50 each, with the 
following inarKs.* Two Buck Lambs, no car 
marks, both large; one large Kwe, crop oft of 
right car and a slit in lett ear; one Ewe, crop 
off of right ear and swallow fork in lett ear. 
nov23-4w A. ST. C. SPUINKEL, c. c. 
WANTED. 
A WORKING YOUNG WAN, from each 
Township, to sell Farm Rights for the Uni- 
uvrsal Farm Gate. To energetic men who are 
not afraid of work a great chance is offered. 
Apply at once to 
HARHY GILL, 
nov23 Effinger House, Harrnonburg. 
rpo THE LADIES.—Laird's Bloom of Youth 
JL or Liquid Pearl, for beautilying and pre- 
serving the coiup'txion; llagau's Magnolia 
Balm for eradicating Freckles, eruptions, Sun- 
burn, Tan, and for beautifying the complexion; 
Aquade Magnolia, or Magnolia Water, a de- 
irt ligbtful perfume lor the toilei, all for sale at 
o nov23 AV1S.'8 Drug Btorc. 
vncnrvv t r\rrv/\%i r Z 
c uduzo .  Q nod face; s^re lips, '.Jnburn, and" for'"he 
 ii z ir rt!im)Val of rJujjhneas caused by exposure to ex- 
p  a s - tremea of weather. Prepared and sold by 
, li nov'i3 J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
n i   
i - ri'OOTH SOAP.—It efl'ectually removes foot 
m ap ne id matter or tartar, aud gives a brilliant, 
a: d while, amooth polish to the teeth, heals and 
v ""aenil diseased gums, purifes the breath, and 
i -hi * "St.Tl ttrou"iU0 fllT(>r "1 tho mout',• 
AVIS'S Drug Store. 
h   2  
o ni iii a VIS'S COUGH EXPECTORANT—A sure 
E B E E , J\. and speedy cure for Coughs, Colds, Asth 
sw kietiy, like the impercrptible melting of ma, lloarseDeeff, Broncbitis, and all attoctions of 
8 Acres of Land, 
adjoining the corporation of Ilarrieonburg. on 
the northern liir its. on tlie Valley Turnpiae — 
desii able l:»r building lota. 
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS, 
on Main street northern end, both or either of 
which can be easily coivcited into busluess 
bouses 
For particulars apply to the undersigned on 
his farm, 7 miles noun of Lai ri&onburg, or to 
J. G. Ft ice A Co., Hai i i&unbui g. 
je2 tf S.M.YOST. 
GEOROIA LAND 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, 
I OFF EU for sale, or in oxchange for property 
in Rockingbum couutv, Va., 
Tw4» Plaiilnliors in Georgia. 
One contains 376 ACRES, more or less, and is 
situated within 2)^ miles of the city of Rome, 
State ot Qeoruia. Tbn other contains 240 acres, 
and is £.1 o situated within 2}i miles of the city 
of Rome. 
^ ii'*,.»-,',-ad.nowincinr<f» 
Uf^-1 ffjliL consD uctjon passes through B^ctb plantation^. 
THE IMPROVEMENTS 
on both placej are of the FIRST QUALITY, and 
. loth plantations ai e well watered by lunuing 
streams. 
^ES^TEKMS—Moderate, and ihe title good. I 
Heier.to A. B. Irick or lienry Sbacklett, Har- 1 
risonburg, Va. 
JOHN PCANLON, 
Sopt. 9, 1868-tr Harrisonburg- 
VALUABLE 
TOWN PROPRTY 
AT PRIVATE SALE. 
I OFFER for sale privately the property in 
which 1 now reside, located on the North and 
of Main street, Hari isonburg, consisting of a 
HOU^t * ND LOT. 
The lot contains one-fourth acre, and is very 
rich and productive. The Housr is in a man 
ner new, iu most excellent condition, and cou 
tains six pleasant and well-ventilated rooms. 
There is upon the lot a well of excellent water, 
and in the yard a first-rate cistern , also, an ice- 
house and dairy, stable, and all necessary build- 
ings. 
Terms liberal, and made known to those desir- 
ing to purchase, who are invited to call upon me; 
deel5-tf A. J. WALL. 
VALUABLE 
BTREAL ESTATE,^! 
For Sal© Privately. 
THE undereigncd wilt sell iu bu'k the remain, 
der of lba< ' aluable property, the 
KYLE MEADOWS, 
situated near tbe town of Hariisonburg. This 
ia very valuable property an is a tare chance 
for investment. ®^Terins iberal. 
For furtber Information ad ress or apply to 
Yin. H. KmNOSB, at Harrisi iburg, or A. H, H. 
Sioaut, Staunton, Va. 
EFFINGER A STUART. 
dec8-tf Attorneys, Ao. 
tl W VYUWtmi CAM NAKB UllUilDl 
And other hes Rnnks In the mmk.t. 
McKixaxt A Masti. IMS C'lie.tnut St Phlla. 4W 
F A R ME ^ '8 MELPcR 
Shows bow lo doubtt the prodts on tb. FARM, and liow former, nnd their sons can eacli m.k. 
8lOO PEK MONTH 
In tVlnler. 10,010 cnplci will le muilrd tr.e tn Pnrm- 
ere Send name and uddresi to ZIO'LZK A McCURnY. 
HhOsdelphU. P« novU tw 
—^Tl I*0CAL AGENTS WANTED^ 
of* wantaLica Agent in tverj Town and ^-*2^ Mlage In the Country, io canvaia for 
A4U4/kZV 'heeri er© to the ^ estkrs Worbd. A 
AUMFICIXt $3 PR • MI CM StEXL F*- avinci is tent gratis to e cy sahxeri- 
WSBSKmZ r Frcm $ I Ou i> 10 00 can te easily mleln an evening. A lih« al ca!»h cam- 
um j >9sioii it allowvd. . Send atan p for 8pe- " rf 1 '.inent and Prl»e Circular. Address 
B F!LLIU I T, BoStufl, MflM. 
LIVK OENTS WA> TBDiorW O IVI EN 
OF NEW YORK 
Or Noeful L,irc in the t.rcnt City. 
Wonderful develoimmcntsanionx thearUtocracy. Mar- 
ried Women exposed, Ac. Ac; Price $.1.25 The beak Book to sell published. The be^t terrat t'o'Agcntt ev4r 
given. Address N. Y Booa Co. ?46 Nassau St. N. T, 
A GEa\T3 WA.VTRD FOR THR 
A LIGHT OF THE WORLD. 
Containing Fleetwood'a •• l.lfe of Christ" and 4'LlTesof the Apostles Kvangelisls and Martrya," Hoddtidgc's 
'•Kvide ces of Christianity ^History of the Jews," 
o.v Joseph ua; HHsiory of all r Ilglous Dencnolnailons,' with treat ae and tables relating to events connected w th Bible Ilisttrj , con taining many fine engravings. 
The whole forming a complete Treasury of Christian knowledge 
W. KbINI, 36 S. SEVENTH 8V , Phlla, 4w 
Cure cuaranteed.^aUaeonCatav^^^^^l •nd Dealncwi cent free. J )r. T. ii. hitllw«nf 
J63JBroadway, Ixoms Vock. 
GrETTTNG UP CLUBST 
Great Saving to tonsuntert. 
Parties enqulrti how to get up clubs. Our answer Is, send for Price List, and a Club f6rm will Hccompany it 
with full direclionn—umking large saving to consum* 
ers ani remuoeraiive to club organisers. 
THE GREAT 
American Tea Co 
31 Si 33 festfip street, 
PO. Box 5643. NEW YOKK; noTl« isr 
AGent.h Wanued for n new illustrated work by a 
distingu shed Southern JotirualUt. Jiut issued, The Life and Times of the lamon'ed General 
ROBERT Et LEE 
with a full record of the campaigns nnd heroie deeds 
of Ins Cniir axioms ix Arm-i; ' Xnme* the world wilt 
vot willingly Indie '* Tlie Life of Oen. Lee is here giv- 
en ull c I facts of interest never b* fore published. In 
one handsome volume ot 8'i0 and ''9 Life-Like Steel ( fiigvHvings Great inducementi:1 oherrd Disablei S&l- 
dlets and active n:e»i and women to sell this great 
work K B. TREAT A CO Publishers, 6&t Broadway, New \ orlc. novlO 4w 
ADENDS WANTED FOit 
LADIES OF THE 
WHITE HOUSE/ 
Standard and i flicial biographies of every mistress of 
the President's M nau u frura Wasolngton to Grant — Superbly illustra ed on steel. For circulars uud tonna 
Ad»lr es U. S. Pubmsuixq Co . New Yoik, Cincinnati, 
Chicago or St. Louis, nov 16 4w 
—®000 to $2,000. 
SALARY WE GUARALTEE TO PAY 
BOOK AGENT3 of exper ence: or & larger commis- 
sion than is offertd by ai y other Pub ishers.— 
Agents are making from 60 to iiOO dollars per week 
canvass ng for our new lllustr ted Hooks. Wo 
guarantte Agents i eaiary or a large cooiiuission, with 
a clt ice ol two new and popular books and exclusivs 
territory. We oiler a rare chance to energetic men or 
women to mike money. Secure your ageucy direct 
f.om the publishers. 
J R BliKR A CO..Hartford, Cona. novl6 4w 
NECTAR 
the moonlight into inoniitig. Ills redeemed 
apirit pRgsed from its hhattered taben ncle to 
the liuuse not made wi'.h hands, and the 
happv host of Heaven will number lilm with 
the shining throng, ns another spirit made 
perfect. 
In this place, on Snnday morning last, 
Hehtib, daughter of Gap!. Johu {Smith, 
aged about 18 years. 
CtOAL OIL LAMPS, all kinds, at 
/ p«»pU AS'LM,8 Drugstore. 
the throat aud lungs. Prepared and sold by 
nov23 JAaS. L. AVIS. Druggist. 
MIrfHLLR'S Herb Bitters, 
DeBing's Pile Remedy, 
Masnu's Shoe Blaokiog, 
Best nvn-cxpiosivo Coal Oil, at 
iiotC3 A Via'S Drug Store.  4,  . . 
DU. Lawrento's Koskoo and Ro&adalis, et, 
nov 2 3 A VIS'S Drug Store. 
Yftrlor Matches, at 
AVIS'S Prug Store. 
jtJTTEDELUFMjijr. 
I GOT in the greater part of ray GOODS be 
fore the late flood 1 expect very eooi. to 
receive the balance of ray stock, which is large 
and complete, and will be sold at such prices as 
will compare lavorably with any bouse in Har- 
risonburg. 
ocl2 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
NOTICE TO MILLERS.—I am prepared to 
furnish first qualities of Bqlting Cloths, 
Leather and Belting. 
Blasting and Gun Powder, Safety Fuse, Shot, 
Lead Caps and Carti iges, Babbit Metal, Ac 
Fresh supply of Smith and Anthracite Coal 
always ou hand. 
1 am agent for the Morning Glory Stove, 
which is the cleanest and best st ive in use. 
1 call the attention of ttrose who are in want 
of good Axes to my supplv on band. Call and 
examine them. • G. W. TABB. 
I HAVE on hand a No. 1 article of BUck- 
smLh's Coal, which I will furnish to those 
who may want it. G. W. 
SAGE, Sweet Marjorum, Coriander Seed, 
Black Pepper, Saltpetre, Ac., at 
noT28 A VIS'S Drug Store. 
SEASON OF 1870..71. 
MASON A IKAMLIN 
Cabinet Organs* 
IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS. 
Patented June 21sf, and Augvsl 234,1870. 
REDUCTION OF PRICES. 
The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co. have the plea- 
sure of announcing important improvements iu 
their Cabinet Organs, for which Patents wvp® 
granted them in June and Augusr last These 
are not mere meretricious attachments, but en- 
hance the substantial czc<'llence of the instrum- 
ents. The} are also enabled by increased facili- 
ties for mauufacture. to make, from this date, a 
further reduction of prices on several leading 
styles. 
Having completed and added to their former 
facilities a large new manufactory, they hope 
hereafter to supply all orders promptly. 
The Cabinet Organs made by this Company are 
of such universal reputation, not only through- 
out America, but also in Europe, that few need 
assurance of their superiority. 
They now offer FOUR OCTAVE CABINET ORGANS, 
in quite plain cases, hut equal acconliug to their c«. pacity anything they make, for $50 each. The same, 
POUBLE HERD lr..1) FIVE OCTMVE HOUBLB 
HEED ORGANS, FIVE STOPS, with Knee swell and 
Tremu ant, in eleg.mt raa-% with several of the Mason 
k Hamlin iinprovemeDtB, $126. The same Extxa, with new Vox Hucmna. Automatic Swell, tic., $160. 
FIVE OCTAVES, THREE SETS REEDS, SEVEN 
Stops with F.UPHOS E ; a splendid instrument, $225. 
A new Illustrated catalogue, with full infoimatlon, 
and r.duoed prices, is now ready, and will t e se it free, 
with i teatininnial clicutar, pres nllng a great most of 
evidence as lo the superiority of these Instruments, tn any one sending his address to the MASON * HAM LIN 
ORGAN CO., 154Tremont Street, Boston,or696 Bioad- 
way, New York. 8-ir 
Agents wa\tp:d—[$2\»5 a month]— 
hv the AMERICAN KVITilNQ MACHINE CO., 
BOSTON. Mass., or ST. LuUIS, Mo sc311II 
A PAY—Business entirely new anfi 1 V/ honorable. Liberal inducement.s Descrip- 
tive circulars free. Address J* C. HAND & CO., Uldl 
deford, Maine. Be21-Tlll 
THE MaGIO COMB will change any ooN 
ored hair or beard to a pei munent black o11 brown. 
It oonuins NO PO.SON. Any one oin use it. Ons 
at-nt by mail f r $1. Address MAGIC COMB COMPA- 
NY, Springfield, Mass. s-Sl-xil 
WANTED AGENTS—To sell the OC- 
TAGON SEWING MACHINE. It is Hoenssd. mnkes tho "Klastic Lock Stitch,*' nnd I* warranted for 
' b ye it-. All other machines with an under feed fMd 
for $15 or lees are infringements. Addiees OCTAGON 
SEWING MACHINE CO., St. Louis, Mo., Chtoafo, 
111. - Pittsburgh, Pa-, or Boston, Most. vlli 
WAN 1 KD AGKN I 8—[$.40 per day]—to 
sell the cislobrateil HOUK SHDTTLK SKI-ING 
IIALHINK. Itai iho widcr/ud. m-kc- tin • Lock 
Plitcli" (alike on both -IdtK,) .nd U '■tulljf licensed." The best and d.eot .it family So. ing H.ohlne In lh» 
market Addres. JOIIXSOS, CPARK k CO., Boston, 
Mat* , fm-hM-ch, T'a , Ch|.-«gc., lit, nr Halm Louts, Mo. f 21 tn 
The Old Coiiiinniiwciiliii 
. ■ * 1 - ' -fcrn , mil >  ;  
H4KltW0NllUUU, VA. 
\7cdu««Ua{ MomlBlKAvT- M lt»70.. 
^  ■ 
Dtntnwt—J*/prfon mho 
sfcw • fpf ii i iyOi>g^<wi*« TWwjftc*- vhtik- 
• r di>w»Ml (S hj* mom*, or anolhar. or rchrlkrr h*' 
hat tmhrrribrtl or mot-- i* rotponrW* for tht prty- 
If o prrrom ofJiriHiipnjmr 'dirvomiinumd. h* 
ormml pog nil arrrOrtijer or thr ptibltrher may com- 
limm* la ttrnd lAt pa'plr until paymrnt >« mailt and 
omOtrl lit mitit pmoiint. uhrther it it taken from 
tot offltt or not. The courtr hierr Heridtd that re 
faring to lake neictpn/itrt ahd ptrindiralt from 
i km fort office, or removing and leaping them nn- 
i ailed for, it prlma facie eoidenct of intmlional 
frond. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Eldii Ukmih will preach at Baptiet Hall, on 
Enaday next, Norember 21 th, at U o'clock. 
Ahotubb Cuanox of Schedulk.—By re. 
farnnce to the adrertiaement of the Orange, 
Alaodria aod Manaasae RHiroad, it will be 
keen that the acbedule has been changed to 
the former lime for arriving at and depar'ing 
from thla place The paeaengor train now 
arrlvts at Harrieonburg at 6:46 P. M., Bud 
Icavea at C.SO A. M Thia nnangement en- 
ublea trarellera to make the apeedicat connec- 
tiooa North and South. 
In Juatice.to ocr Intnda, Mere re. P. Her- 
ring and J. T. Logan, Rvqra., the tmall vote 
received by them at the late election ia due 
to the fact that they bad withdrawn in favor 
of Mr Wartman, previoua to the elcclion.— 
The returna ahould have b»en accompanied 
with the atate.uent of thia fact. We certain, 
ly did uot intend to dj them any iujuatice. 
We aoppote tlie beet alotlee of odd inei- 
detita in the career of minialcis are told by 
clergymen lliemerKea. Imagine yourself 
baleuiog to a grave Methodist preacher who 
rpoke ol having once pbased a night at a 
rough h< ukc in the country, and just before 
going to bul, lUggeeta the reading of a 
«hapler in the Hille and family prayer. 
The man in the house after a hasty search, 
eoold fii.d only a couple of torn leaves of the 
gocd book, which be laid nn the (able, with 
therematk: T really didn't know 1 was so 
l/ear out of the Bible.' 
•Our readers, whenever their slock of Bi- 
bles, or other bocks run low, should send to 
jlt'sTEit & Co , Ilinsdale, paid, at the very 
lowest prices, Books, Novels, Hoi g Bocks, 
Albums, Colored Piclmes, Photographs, No- 
lions, and eve rylhii g of the kind. Specia' 
attention given to suppiying Bcitntific, Med- 
ical and Mifcellaucons Woiks. 
This firm was establiahed in 18C0, does 
the Isrgrat business in its line of any house 
in America, and is perfectly reliable iu all 
respect. Oi're them a trial. 
Auescth Wanted to sell the Universal 
J-'urm Gate. Apply at once to H. H. GlU.. 
at the Uliiigor House, j 
 e———m-   
Ifyou have tolluw, color of skin, or yellow- 
ieh brown'spots'on face or body, ctullness, 
elsowstness, licqueul I eadacl.e ot diaiinew, 
Iwd tseto in mouth, tongue coaled, internal 
beat, uiisteady ap|.elile,' low spiriis, gloomy 
fnrebodings, ynu arc enfferh g ' lirm liver 
Ccmplaint or bilii nsniss, and nothing el,e 
will relievo bi d cure yon so speedily and 
permanently ns.Dr. Pioict's Alt J st. or 
Golden Medical Discovery. Hold by cirug- 
glsla. A |iaui|ihlel sent free. Addrces Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, Buffalo N. \ . 
A Revolution In Cookery. Since the 
introduction of the patent Sea Moss Fakine, 
a euupleto r volution lias taken plnce in 
that department of cookery to which wo owe 
the luxerirs of tlie dessert. The most deli- 
cious Blanc Sange, Jelly, Custard, Char- 
lott Russe, light Puddings. Ac., are pro- 
duced from this palatable nutrient, at about 
ofie-thir.'i of the former cost. A great econo- 
my of time as well as money is effected by 
its use. Hie preparations made from it are 
.pronounced by physicians to be the best 
possible diet for consumptives, dyspeptics, 
and persons suffeting from biliousness and 
jteneral debility. ConvalescenCs fatten on 
them, i.nd gain rapidly in muscular strength 
as well as in flesh. The 8ea Moss Farine 
XJo , C3 Paik Place, Kew York, who are 
inanufacturiug it.is article from the best 
Jrisb Mess, in eiiormens quantities, produce 
an array of medical and general testimony in 
ill favor, which is perfectly cvorwhelming, 
and must set all doubts of its superiority as 
an alimentary staple (if any exist) entirely 
at re it 
Arthub's Ladt's IJous Maqazine.— 
The December number of tills "Queeci ot the 
Lady's Magnxiue' is the richeat and haud- 
eumest ever issued The publiehcrs aunouueu 
their intention to make it lead all others for 
(he coming year, in the "richness and ex lent 
of its illuttrnlions, the brilliancy nl its 
novelets and stories, the beauty of its getting 
Dp, and tbe high tone ot its reading." As an 
earuest of what is to come iu 1871, we have 
in this number a flue steel fashiou plate, a 
cartoon ou toned paper, giving a lovely pic 
ture, called "The Welcome U une," a double 
lashion eugiaviog, and a large variety ul 
styles of dress and patterns for ne dlework 
Hand a stamp for postage to T, S Artuub 
Ac SjHs, Pbila'delphia, and get a copy ol 
Uiis elegant number of the "Lady's Home 
Magazine." You will if you see it, surely 
want the maguzios for 1871. 
The Children's Hour.—Tbe December 
of this pure aud beautiful magaziue clorcs 
the year, and we advise all who wich to put 
into the hands of their Mule ones a wise con- 
•aelor, a loving friend, ai d a pieassnt com- 
panion, to take it for 1871 T. S Arthur, 
Lbe.edilor, will curmuence a serial in the 
January numher called, 'The Wonderful 
Story of Gentle fftad.' wi,ich cannul (ail to 
be deeply iulereaiiug. A Holiday Supida- 
ment will he given with this pnmbcr, con 
tainiog nine Carols jroa Luristuas, new 
and old Bend a stamp t r poktsge eic T H 
Arthur & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. and 
get a specimen of 'The Children's Hour.' 
Wood's Household Maoabink for Nov. 
is on our table It is as good us ii» predtces- 
■ors id every respect. The Ooulenl. consist 
oi a choice piece of music, and ixcelUiit 
matter in all ihe depattmenls Published by 
H. S. Wood, Newburgn, N. Y., at $1 a 
year. 
We have received Ibo Star Sfakolkd 
Banner,' for December. Wiih its January 
Dumber this ucequslled papsr begins Bs 
uinth year of its succisslul publication. It 
is a Rich, Rare and Racy 40 column paper. 
HUwtraUd,devoted to Liieraiute, Poetry, 
Wit, Huir.cr, Fun, and to exposing Swindled 
and Uumbogs. It is ouly 76 cents a yesr, 
and everj subscriber receives gratis and (ire 
paid, the new and superb Engraving 'Pio- 
neers or America,' which cost $1000 to en- 
grave. SpectntEiis can be seea at this uftice, 
» r will he sent free by addressing 
BTA R SPA NO LED BANNER, 
Hitttdale N. H. 
The TrLituBArii.—The p >lss fur tha TeU 1 
rgmnh through Ihe Valley a'e helnn deliver* 
• d si ng the line, and the t.ecssp.trv foe- 
*111 mion he emplnyod fur ptilllng lham up 
I r the wire. (>iir (-eople will soon appreel 
ate the value of the lehgrnph. Thia lint 
will place tta In direct Oommiin'catlOTi with 
all tha cnmmerUUI rltlea ol the' country, 
North, Werl and S itiili. The wonder (a, ' 
that an enlerpriae of such trancendunt Im 
(or'anre to us should have bean ao leng de- 
layed. 
W 0 0 D.a—We w ill be obliged to thore 
W our subfcribsra who wish to pay ua In 
Wood, If they will bring It at onre. The 
wittier ia upon ua, and in a aho<t time the 
weather may oltangn, anowa and raina may 
Ooro», when It whl be rtlfB-ull to haul. 
The ntountaii a North of thla were novered 
with anow on Saturday morulng laat, and 
on Tuesday we bad heavy, chilling rait.a, 
aocompauied w ith a strong wind from tbe 
Norlhesst, 
Judge Allen, ol Shenat.doah, ti now hoi. 
ding the Quarterly Term of the Cmnty Ci un 
for Judge Kiuney Th- liuslfiess of loa term 
may require several days. 
Immigration to Viroinia—In 
the counties surrounding AUxandns, 
Va., a great many 'ntmigrants have late, 
ly purchu-ed land, and are making won 
derfal ini|.rnvrmeni8. The tide ot im- 
migration continues. Antoung the per 
sons who have lately purchased lend 
nnd settled in tbe vicinity ara numbers 
from Pennsylvania, New York, England 
and Maryland. 
According to tho annual report of 
General Sh>rman the number of officers 
and Ritlisled men in the iirmy is Sd.&TO 
In compliance with the law of Conaress, 
the number of ennmtissioned (fficets 
must be reduced from 2,488 to 2,277'hy 
the 1st of January next Tho enlisted 
men must alsn be reduced to HO,000 by 
the 1st of July next 
George P. R,well S Co. of New York 
tbe well known ai d enterprising advertis 
log ngents. have purchssud the agency ol 
John Hoo| er & Co. of the acme city, and 
equally well known and reliable firm-, and 
by the union of the two will have by far tho 
Irrgest aud most fluiiiishing edverlising es 
lublUhaient in the country; and if itisv 
well managed in the future ns in the past it 
cannot fail to become still more giguntio 
and successful. Mess rs Rowel dc Co pub. 
lish the American Newspaper L ireclory, the 
most complete volume ol the kind over issu, 
od in thia or ai y country, and at their New 
York ofrick they keep on hand more thin live 
• liomtand periodicals, uhicb are always open 
to tt e Iree uso ol their patrons when iu 
New York- Both the retiring | artners of 
the lulo firm of J. Hooper & Co are to re- 
main with Qeo. F-Rowtll & Co f. r some 
months, until their own I (li.ness maltere 
can headjasled; att r which Mr Wayrecon. 
templates gning abroaii, nnd Mr. John Hoop- 
er, wno has been elected treaaurer of tlie 
Culwelis'Hlniw and Willard munuf.ictuiing 
campany, of New Ymk, will give his oi;cn 
tion to tlie Inlr.irliiciion of the (iHteut tin 
lined lead (ii[ie, nnd srMcle of great merit, 
extensively hmiiiilactnr'ng and -old hv tliat 
company.—Sprtngfidd Ilepvuhcau, oti IBb't, 
1670 
 •  
MILLS AND MILL DAMS. 
IMPORTANT 1. FORMATION —The 
snbserlher would respectfully say to those 
who were so on fortunate as to have their 
Mills and Mill Dams swept away, that lie is 
prepared to lniparl inforination lor their eon. 
strivcliiin upon a new (dan. from eight Iran 
dr>-d lo a tlioiisaml dollars rheauer than the 
old |duii, and at the same lime secured from 
high water, lie had devoted many years lo 
the study of this Hiihjeet—being a pra ticnl 
millwright nnd a mill owner for niayiy years 
-Ids intbrmntion is the result of personal 
experience and observation. Fur a reason- 
able rnmpensaiion he will give full direc- 
tions (or bnilditig mills and ennstru'ting 
dams according lo his plan. He may he 
eonsulted at his mili near rimberville. Hock, 
inghiim cotiiity, or addressed by letter attliat 
place. I'llll.lP frTKIUKLER. 
Ocr 19, 1870-2ml0pet 
COMMERCIAL. 
1'iyANCIAL. 
Gold closed Id New-York od Moi.day at 113. 
QOAH.'KIILT QOOTATfON'S OF THE PRIOB 0? (TOLD, 
FCU N IS BED BY JOHaSION SKOTUKKS A CO., BA.XR- 
£JIS AKC an.iKEKS. BAI.TIMOHE, UD. 
Baltiinoie, October 20, 1870. 
Jf07. I 18118 1869. I 1870. 
Jsnusry 2d  132),' 133)^ 134V llvv 
April Isl  138V I f38V 1S1V I 1I1V 
•uty 1st  138v i uov ihtv 112V October 1 st  143V | liOV 130V I 1!3V 
The date Jimusry 2 I Is aWeD because tbe let beiug a holiday, mere ait- no quntaiioas, 
nONDS aud srocurs. O. A. d M. (J. R. K 1st k 2Dd  78(5:83 
O. s A. K. R 1st sixes 78080 
do. 2nd " 73076 
do, 3i-d " 68086 
HARRISON BURG MARKET. 
COnRKCTIO WEEKLY BY B. E. LONO. 
Wednhbdat ilOBMira, November 23, 1870. 
Flour - -Eamlly, (6 25(ae 26 
" Extra  6 26(a6 26 
" Super 4 6o5;4 60 Wlieat   u.0I to 
Rye  t 6O0il 00 Corn  ..••0 60011 00 
Oats  000 23 
Corn Meal....    760 o-l 
Bacon, new     idA Elaxseed  1 41,@0 Co 
UhiAereeed,  B 760 1 (X) 
Timothy Seed  3 blljyS 60 
Salt, V lack 3 61 03 6 0 
Ray 10® iO 00 
^"'t'  6® 9 hard 120(0 Butter, (good tresh,)   00030 
   Potaioen   - -- 
Wool, (unirttsheil)...  
** (washed)   
HFECJ AL NOTICES. 
i fS*i ». 
Th« l attnff brrn puiinan^ntty 
ca'rd ot thai d 1 ad din* a «•, t onmnnption, bv *• 
finiplv rrmrdy. Is anxious to irakv knou n to his 
Mlo • PtfT rvVf ttm mrxns of runr. To all who 
drslrw ft he will PexfiA'h ropy of the prfxorip 
tU»p h»h1 f irvo of rhararr), with tho dlrrotlotsS 
for ppopxrtrir unrf uslmr tnr sxmr. which thry 
wi.l find n atT-te C'Phx fou Conhdmpho.n, Aitm 
ma, Hroxcritih, Ac. 
I'nrlics wishinx tho prrserlptlon will plexic 
nddreis Hit KDWAKIf A WILSON, 
10.) South Secoud street, IViiliaaisbargh, N.Y. 
notIdy 
JOIK MOSKH' 
Sir JnniPN €'lnrke*8 Feinnlo Pills 
These (nralnshle Pills nee imfsillnir In the cure of all 
those painr\il and danfrernus diseases to which ih ■ fe 
male constitution U suhjeot. They moderate all ex cesses, j emLvIng all ohsti uctlons. from whatever cause 
TO MARHIKD LADIES 
They are particofaily suited. Tliey will In a short 
time, bring on the monthly period w ith r< icularity and 
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to 
the constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Aflectlons. Pains In the Back and Llmhs, Fatigue on 
slight exertion. Pulpltallon of Ihellekrl. Hysterics and 
Whites, they will effect a care when all other roenns 
have failed. The pamphlet areund each package has 
full directions and advice, or will be sent free to all 
writing for It, sea'ed from observation. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Job Motes' Sir Jamet Clnrke/t Female Pills are ex 
tensivHy rnnnterMtcd. The genuine havt the name of "JOB MOSh'S } on each package. AH others are 
worthless 
N. B.—In all cases where the genuine cannot be oh- 
taiued. t'ne Dollar, wit t Fifteen cenis for postage, en 
closed to the sole proprietor. JOB MOflKS,18 Cortlandt 
street. New York, will insure a bottle of the genuine, 
containing Fifty Pills, by return mall, securely «eNled from any knowledge of its contents. • all-I 
jtjfiHint h or JTOVTU. 
A OENTLKMAN who guffsred for years from 
Nervous Dobility, Premature Decay, and all the 
tilects of youtnfol indiscietion, will, for the 
sake ot suffering humanity, send free to all who 
reed it the recipe and ciirection (or making tbe 
simple remedy by which he was cured. Butler- 
era wishing to profit by the adtertiuer'a expe- 
rience can do so by addressing, in perfect con- 
fidence, JOHN B. OUDKN, 
No 42 Cedar street^ New York. 
novlC-y-Sha pe 
TVTANTBD AGENTS-$75 to SlOOper month 
V v —everywhere, male and female, to Intro- 
duce the Genuine Improved Common Sense 
Family Setting Machine. This Machine will 
stitch, hem, fell, tuck, bind, braid, cord, quilt 
nnd embroider in a most superior manner, 
PRICE ONLY FlFTEfN DOLLARS. 
Fully warranted for five years. We will pay 
$1,000 for any machine that will sew a stronger, 
more beauti:ul or mere elastic seam than ours. 
It makeB the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every se- 
cond stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can- 
not be pulled apart without tearing it. We 
pay Agents $84 to $ 00 per month and ezpens 
es, or a commission from which twice that 
amount can be made. 
For Circulars and Terms, apply to or address, 
J. W. ROGER- <t CO,j 
402 Library street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
CAU l ION.—Do'not be imposed upon by oth- 
er parties pa ming otf worthless cast iron ma- 
chines under the same nameot- otherwise Ours 
is the only genuine and really prnctical cheap 
machine manufactured. [oci2 Jin-Turner. 
•YfuKclfl* 
 50(a;0 60 
29(a}30 
ALEXANDHIA MARKET. 
Mohdat, November 21, 1870. 
Flour, super.............   
" extra,  
" Family,  
Wheat, white, prime,  
" 14 good,  
" Red, prime,...  41 •* good,....   Corn, white,  44 mixed,  44 yellow,....    .. Rye     
Corn Meal....   .... 
Oats  
butter, prime,,.  
*' common to middling,  
Eggs,   Lard,   
Cloverseed,  
Plaster, ground, in bags, per ton,...., 44 44 44 narrels,...  Salt, Ground Alum V sack,   44 Liverpool Fiue......  
|6 12<a •> 25 
0 0t)@ 6 26 
. 0 OGto 8 00 
1 42(a) I 46 1 lJ6{a) 1 40 
1 45(04 1 42 
1 3i(ai 1 40 0 78(a, 0 32 
0 rtfi(a) u 8o 7U(a) 78 
0 IbCax 0 ( 0 
0 U0(g 0 00 




0 60m 11 00 
6 6'i(fLOO 00 
8 2rm 0 00 
1 65(a) 1 60 
2 8 @ 3 00 
T:n Grcnt laouical Dlacovcry 1 




HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED I 
Just published, a new erllllou of DR. 
GUI VKKWELL'S CKLEbRATKD ES- SaY' on tbe Radical Cure (without me- 
fSS^f^Sfdicirie) o Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal 
I™"1" Weakness, InvoluntMry Seminal I.osses, | 
Impptency, Mental and Phyaicial Incapitcity. Impedi ments to MH<-riage. etc : also, ('onaumption. Epilepsy, 
and Kits, InduceJ by self indulgence or e .-xtual extra- 
vagance 
wvPrlnc. In sealed cnveloi e, only 6 cents. The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clear- 
ly demonstrates irom a thirty yexrs* flucceHflful prac- 
tice that the alarming consequencei of sell-ahusc may 
be radically cured w itnout the dange ou§ use of Inter- 
nal medicine or the application of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once siiiiplc, certain, and effect 
ua), by means of whiclt every sulfere-, no matter wliat 
his condition may be. may cure himsell cheaply, rap 
idly, privately nt d radical ly. 
U^Tiiis Lecture tfliouhi be In the hands of every 
youth and every man In the land. Sent, under seal, in a pi tin envelope, to any address, 
poMpaid. op receipt ol six cents, or two po t stamps. 
Also, Dr. Culvei welt's "Marriage Guide," price 25 cents. 
Address the Publishers, 
CHaS J.C. KLINE k CO.. augSl I 127 Bowery, New York, P 0. Box 4,586. 
ft etlchcs and Jetcciry, 
Has a splendid Raaortment of PI flPIf ^ 
8 day and 30 hour GL0CK8.— ULlUUli ' 
Thesn Clocks bavc-just been received, and will 
be sold at reabonHblu prices. A call ia solicited 
before put chating elsewhere. decl 
A LEWIS 
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, 
Where a good assortment rf 
watches, jewelry, Ac., 
Can always bo fouud, at * easonable pi ioes. 
decl GIVE HIM A CAL ... 
itr^vTirtrjL GOOM*. 
W. H. It I TE N O U R, 
WATCH 
M AKEB JEWELER, 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Tiiobsdat, Nov. 17,1870. 
Bixr ClTTLE.—The olterings at the scslLstlui ing tlie week amuunteil to —— heed. Trices ranged to-day as 
tollows; 
Old Gows and Scalawags ,3 760 4 00 Ordinaly- Tliln Steer., Oxen and Cows,  3 7604 00 'air quality Ueeve. Z  4 0-106 25 
Best Reeve  « 2607 28 
I tie awuge price tving almul $5 76 gt'oss. 
•jl'"VJ*'"L .r.ic,iS t0 <la^ M follows :—(?ood at eVA'Ve V lb. Kro,",. Stuck slifep ,1 2y02 60V lied Lamb. fVeft V bead, 
Hoas—Prices ranged to-day as follows: Good to prime Hogs 39 50010 0 V 100 lbs. net. 
' I' li K li A K , 
-)• ATTACHED TO TBS 
AMERICAN HOTEL. 
UAUUISONBVHG, 
la supplied with tbe bestot Liquore of all kinds. 
fiXT- Lateat New York, Pbiladelpbia. Haiti- 
more, Washington and Uicbmuud pivpera on tile. 
Reading troe. July 13 
llerfca of California, lYeo lYom nil Alooholio fltimulnnts. Tncy ar-»i 'oOrt.'BAT B LOOD PUKIFIERnndXilFB GIVING PJEUW- 
ntPTxE. a perfect lleuovatnc find Invlgorator 
ot the carrvingotf n.1 poinonous matter, nnd restoring thotlooato n JualLhy condition. 
No person can takethcpo Bitters, according to 
A100 will bo given for nn incurable case, pro- 
tjiung the bones are nob destroyed by mineral 
poisons or other means, nnd ll.e vital organs 
washed hornnd Ihe point of repair. j 
For Inflammatory nad Ohronio Bhou- 
matism. find Gout. DyHpensia. or Indi- 
ko ttion. Bilious, llemittent, and Inter- mittent Fevers, Biseases or the Blood, 
Jjiver, BLidnoys, and Bladder, those Bit- 
ters have bocn most sMcoc«*sltlL Buoh Dis- 
oases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which 
U gonorally i»rofiuced by derangement of tbe Bigrestive Organn. , , a- , x ' 
'Pbef Invigorate the stomach, nnd stimulate the torpid liver and bowels, which reader them 
of unequalled cfflcscy in cleansing tbe blood of 
all impurities, nnd lmi>arting new life nnd vigor j to the whole system. -rr j ^ * 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache, 
Paltt in the Hlionlders, Coughs, Tijdatness of the 
Caesl. Dizziness, flour fitomach, Bud Taste in tho Mouth, Bi.lions Attacks, Bolpitatlon of the 
Iliiart, Copious Discharges of Urine, rain In 
the regions of tho Kidneys, nnd n hundred other painful symptoms which nro tha offsprings of Dyspepsia, nre cured by Iheso Bilteri 
'Cleanse the Vitiated Bloo I whenever yoa find 
Its impurities bursting through the skin in rim- 
ptes. Eruptions, or Sores: cleanse it whonU is 
foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood pure and tho beallli of tho system will 
'"tin, TAPE, nnd other WORMS, lurklnir In 
the system of so many thousands, aro etnotuaUj destroyed and removed. , , 
For full directions, read carpfullf the circular 
around each bottle, printed in lour languages— 
Kuglish, German, French, nnd Spanish. 
,7. WALKER,89 & 84 Commerce Street, N. Y. Proprietor. R. 11. McDONALD & CO., Druinrlsts nnd (lenoml Agents. 
Ban Francisco. California, and 23 nnd 84 
SS-EOL^ivv" ALL DRUGOXSTS A~D 
DEALERS. ■  
Ayer s barsaparilla, 
roa PUnJLFYlXO TftXS KJLOOO. 
The roputntiou this ex- 
cellent iiicdicinc enjoys, 
^ Is derived from its cures, 
' dL-'" j^'Wnny of whiuli are truly 
jAre. i 'n j .ny marvellous. Inveterate jpr casoo of Bcrofuloue dig- 
/r a'JJ case, where the system ^•v seemed saturated with corruption, have been 
pnrifled aud cured by it. xnaBaw^ j* bcrofuioiibancctioiKrtind 
. -t jjl-' disorders,which were «g- gin va ted by the scrofu- ""fwnr*' fous conUimination until 
tliey were painfully afflicting, have been rndlrally 
cured in suehgi-etit numbers in almostevery sec- tion of the country, that the public ecurucly'need 
lo be informed of its virtues or uses, 
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destruc- 
tive enemies of our race. Often, this unseen nnd 
unfelt tenant of the organism nndei minos the eon- 
fititution, nnd invites the attack of enfeebling or fa- 
tal diseases, without exciting n suspicion of its 
Sresencc. Again, it setuns to breed infoetion iroughout Hie bony, nnd then, on Borne favornblo 
occasion, rapidly develop Into one or other of its 
I/A nil ISONJi UHG, VIRGINIA, 
13 now receiving direct from New York anew 
and bcautilul assortment of 
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, 
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, fcC. 
The best brought to this market.' Prices to suit 
Mie tinu-s. Be sure to g ve me a call. 
Watches and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 months. 
^as^Room next door to the Post-office, Harri 
sonburg. 
nov3 W. H. UITENOUR, 
Ml r It Ji U E H 9 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD say to the public that he is still at 
his old stand, on Mam stteet, in tbe room 
nov* occuph d by Win. Ott tfc Son as a Clothing 
Store, lie is prepared to do all kinds of work 
in bis line at tbe sboi test notice, and at tbe 
must reasonable rates. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &0., Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- 
tronage, I hope by an effort to accommrdato 
and please to merit a continuance. apl4. 




ARE gaining steadily and certainly a reputa- 
tion unrurpassed. The readilv ascertained 
superiority they po.ssees over the ordinary Spec- 
tacles makes them very popular. 
IT IS A FACTI 
That they render tbe impaired sight clear and 
distinct: strengtber and preserve tbe eyes; are 
very pleasant and easy to wear, and 
LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE 
being necessary, so ♦hat in the end they are the 
Chkapf.sx as wkll as the Best. 
Notice that Mr. WM. II. UITENOUR, next 
to the Post office, is our sole Agent in Hahhi- 
bonburo, Va., and that tie employ no pedlara. 
LAZAHUS & MOIUIIS, 
Manufacturiug Opticians, 
deo8-I HAllTKOttU, CONN. 
|.a v* Ml■ 11 .1,Offered to live men. Hare Clmnce. Send eturop.— 
Uiamond K. Co.. Wilmington, lie). sell m 
Dentistry.—wo have put ---vji-i, 
our unsettled busim-t-s In tlie 
Iiands of Mr. Win. ^bunds lor set -rll TfT Tr 
tieinent. Fe'aons indi-b'.ed to us "vTll please 
make prompt settleuiedt with him, or with us 
at our ollicu 
WE MUST HAVE MONEY, In tbe future 
our terms will be rash. 
tiovD UKH. HARRIS & HARRIS. 
JUST RECEIVED, a new stock ol diflerent 
grades of Tobacco—some verv Uue. 
An excellent Tobacco at 26 osnH per plug. 
Smoking fobacoo at Irora 6 to &a cents a 
package, uocordiug to quantitv and qual'tv, at 
novlG KSIISiAN'S Tobacco Sto're. 
CIO TO 1). M. SWITZHE'S aod look at the 
T new styles in Clotning and Uentlemen's 
Goods of all kinds. oo2C 
DlSS'i'ON'S Hand, Croes^iut and Mill-Saws, 
tor sale by ■ .1, UAHSMA.N A KRO. 
• MrcAitiilCMl. 
AIIOCKUAN, 
ARcmrrcT a ih'ilder, 
HAnnisoNBURO. 
VIHGINIA. Mil 
wni st^nd to all work owtrnatod to htm In 
Rnckingham or adjoining oountlca. [jo 24-tf. 
WHEELMAN'S '•Pobt" Shating 
' » and Hair-dressing Saloon, in 
roar of tho First National Hank of 
Harri.-on burg, IS THE I'l.ACK to 
git a clean, smooth, comfio lablo 
share, or to hare your hair fashion* 
ably cut a-id dressed, or vour rssor 
honed, or ronr old clothing cleaned 
and repaired, and made to look al- 
most as well as new. Also, liesd- 
quarters for ** elluas's eelehmted 
flair Inrigoratir and Restorative. 
iirug* cut.* .T/rdirlNca. 
LHUOGIST, 
I'VJRK * DRUGS 
tsttiifituctis, 
"pOll SALE AT THIt" 
i rat-.
Warranted. i'ati-OKage sited olio 
J^OOT AND SHOE SHOP. 
1 would announce lo the citliens of Ilai rl.onburg and vicinity, that I have remc.ed ni} shop lo the 
rotro TO-enlly occupied by T. O. Slerlltig, next dooi lo K. 11. Sullivan » Bakery and Confeotlonerv. on Main 
sirsct. and North of the l.utbeian Church, where I am 
prepared to do all kind, of xv^ 
BOOT AND 
SHOE MAKING, t. 
hideous forms, cither on the surface or among tho 
vitals. In the hitter, tubercles inny be emUlciily f deposited in the lungs or heart, or tumors formed 
in tho liver, or it shows its presence by cvuptlons i on tho skin, or foul ulcerntions on some part of 
the body. Hence the oconsionnl use of a bottle 
of this Sarsnpai illn ia advisable, even when no 
active symptoms of disease apitear. Persons af- 
flicted with tho folloitinff'ctimpintms generally 
And immediate relief, and, at length, cure, by the 
use of this SAuSATA/ClLLAt St. Atiiho- 
siv'b Fire, Jlose or FrysiprlnH, Tetter, Salt 
Jihemn, Scald Jleod, Jlhinu'orto, Sore JZyce, 
Sore Fare, nnd other cruptrons or visible forms 
of ScrofnlouR disease. Also in the more con- 
coaled forms, as JSyapepain, Dropay, Heart JJIaeaae, Fits, FpilejiHy, Neurnlffia, nnd 
tlie various ZRwotsa aflcctione of the muscular 
and nervous systoma, 
Sf/philla or Vmrraal nnd Merossrial J)/s- eascs are cured by it, though a long time is re- 
quired for subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. But long-coutinucd use of this 
medicine will cure the complaint. JLetseorrhcoa or Whiten, Uterine TRcerationa, nnd J etnnle 
JHaeoeeH, are commonly soon relieved and ulti- 
mately cured bv its \iunfSing aud invigorating 
effect. Minute directions lor each case are found 
in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Jtheiimntlam 
and Oout, when caused by nccumulntions of ex- 
traneous matters in the blood, yield quickly to it, 
as uIho JAver ComitlniHta, Torpidity, Uotiyea- 
tion or Juflatti vtntion of tUeJAver, and Jaun- 
dice, when arising, as they often do, from tho 
rankling poisons in tho blood. Thla SAltSA- 
FAJtlJjJjA ia a great restorer fbr the strength and vigor of the system. Those who nre J-an- guld and TAatleaa, Dcspoudcut, Sleejdeaa, 
and troubled with Ncrvoua Apprehetiaiosia or 
Feura, or any of the affections symptomatic of 
Wcnhnea*, will And iinmcdintc relief and con- vincing evidence of its rostorativo power upon 
trial. 
PREP A RED D Y 
Dr. J*. C. AYTER A CO., IVIaM., 
Practical and Analytical Chemiaia, 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
itaar-MKBSBB. OTT & SHOE, Agents, Uarbi- 
sonbdro, Va, Sold by Druggists and Merchants 
everywhere. , April 20,'70-1 
1,000 Dolars Rcwaid! 
DrBINO'S via fcoa cukes all lit 
ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER diiea.ea, 
Organic Weaknese, Female Afflictions, General 
Deuility, and all complaints of the Urinary Or. 
gam, in male and female. 
Si.OOO will also bt- paid fop any 
case of Blind, Bleeding, or Jtcliimg PILES that 
DuBino's 1'ii.e Rkukdy faile to cure 
UbUING'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures Rheu- 
matic Paine, Spraint, Brnieee and .Si cell I'd Joint., 
in Man and Ileaet, 
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet. 
Labrntory—142 Franklin St., Baltimore, Md, 
april'XO 1— a p 
HUTLEK'S COMPOUND FLUID 
EXTRACT OF TOMATO 
For the cure of soUofulous af 
FECTIONS, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM, 
Erupt.ons of the Skin, White Swelling, Liver 
Complaint^ Mercurito-Svphilis, Sore throat, 
ann all affections dependent upon an impure 
coiidition of^the blood; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia, 
Ki«lney Affections, Skin DiHeases. rf-c. 
We respectlullv recommend to Phveiciani our 
COMPOUND EXTRAwT OF TOMATO as a 
powerful alterative. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER DOTTLE 
^^.Sold by all Druggists. 
HU'l JjEK At CO , Proprietors. 
Ilarrisonburg, Va, 
Jai. L. Avis, Wholesale A Retail Agent. 
Ocfc 12, 1870. 
JUST ARRIVED, 
AT THE LADIES' BAZAAR, 
Our eutire stock of 
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY', 
Notions, Boots and Shoes, ete. 
^^FUKSI FURS1 Cheaper than ever be- 
fore, to which we invite particular attention, 
ocl9 WM LOEB. 
AND. 1 ARTICLE of 25c Tobacco, just re- 
ceived and lor sale, at 
auglO ES11 MAN'S Tobacco Store. 
Use AVI.VM fflADIC IaININENT! 
SMOKING tobacco, 
O IN LARGE VARIETY 
uglO At ESHMAN'S Tooacoo Store. 
Q rt KEGS Burden Horse .Shoes, jnst receiv- /CftJ udhy J GASSMAN d: BUG. 
JAYNKS' Expectorant, at 
A VIS'S Drug Store, 
at the Miortest notice and In good style. 
-fjrtlcu'ar attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND FANCi WORK, 
I respectfully ask the patmnsge of the puiilto. 
».'r8-r JOHN T. WAKF-NIGHT. 
s J. JONES, K./» y 
- ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HAURISONBURQ.VA., 
THE late lirm of Jon-■ McAllister having 
been dissolved by mutual consent, I would 
respect fully solicit a share of the public patron 
age. I am picoared to do all work in tne CAR- 
PENTERS' AND JOINERS' LINE. A . I. 
with promptnets, nentcees. dispatch ift",.'??. 
My price, for work shall not be high- IfUljB 
ei than the prices chaaged by other good work- 
men In town. 
Ho will continue to occupy the old stand on 
East Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Ag- 
ricuitural Warehouse. 
^.Produce taken in exchange for work, at 
mai-ket prices. 
Thankful for past patronage, 1 solicit a con- 
tinuance' 
auglOy STROTHER J. JONES. 
BLACKSMITHING. 
1 EE IV BLACKSMITH SHOP I 
fpHE undersigned 1 aving recently located 
in Horriaonburg, for the purpose of carry- 
ing on th® Blackemitoing business, — 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county tliat they are 
prepared to do all kind of work in 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Enginco, Di ills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear- 
ing can be repaired at our shop. 
®^.We have in our eraplov one of the best 
Hoise Shoer's in thu county. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WELL. Ail we ask is a 
trial. « 
Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. aShop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 
Sept. 9, '68-tf R. B. JONES A SON. 
SADIDLKS HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- 
ham nnd adjoining connties, that I have .re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, 
Harrisonburg, Va., and am lully prepared to do 
all kinds ol plain and lancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice and upon i-easnnnble terms. 
The sp cial atten'ion o) tbe LADIES is called 
to my make of 
i t O E 8^ no EES. 
Having had much experience in this branch ot 
the business, 1 teel satisfied that 1 can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
JtSl-l tender my thanks for past patronage 
and l espectlulyl ask a continuance of the same 
JuneH-y A. H. WILSON. 
Marquis & kklley's 
VALLEY 
II 5" I> 1 O W O 1* Ll s, 
jhg**.* /el*iuiUu*'& 
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS 
OF 
HMC OUTTJlVEDESTiarT®, 
HEAD AND FOOT STONES, 
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS, 
Bureau, VVashsland and Table Tops, or any- 
thing in our line, at city prices. 
AH orders from the country will be promptly 
filled. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
GEO. 1). ANTHONY. 
decl5 tf Agent at Harrisonburg, Va. 
HARRISONBURG 
IRON FOUN DR Y. 
1870. 1870. 
USOICINES, FANCY goods r | VALLEY BCOKSTOlSR. 
aP. BRADLsEY & CO., 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Ilarrisonburg 
ontheWarm SpringsTui-npike,are prepared to maau 
factu e at short notice, 
ALL KIND S O F CAS TIN O S, 
IKCtUDlXO 
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings 
Sugar-Cane Mills, 
and in fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our >xperlence being extensive, having conducte 
she bunincss of Iron Founders for years, we can guar 
anteegood work at BHtisfuctory rates. 
NVe Uill ninnufacture and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTOM PLOW, 
which is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them o 
our oustomere-, certainly on as good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING I 
We have In operation at our establishment, a FIRS'!- 
GLASS L•VTBE, and are prepared to doall kinds ol 
IRON FINISHING in tlie very best manner. 
Country Froduce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, UUt-ovners and others give us a call, an 




rvKW oooiyss i 
FALL AND"WINTER, 1870, 
n __ 
I HAVE just returned from the Eastern cities 
aud am receiving a full and complete stock 
of FALL AND WINTER GOODS, to which 
public attention is invited. 1 am enabled to oi- 
ler such indnceraents to purchasers as will ron 
der it to the interest of all to give me a call. 
1 deem it unnecessary to mention in detail 
the great variety of goods I offer, as I have 
everything usually kept in a retail variety store, 
including many artirles entirely new" in this 
market. 
Produce taken as be-etofore, and highest mar- 
ket rates, in cash or goods, ,.810 for the same. 
Also, produce taken lor kills due. 
^ From this date, my terms are cash or nego- 
tiable note at 30 days. No biilr allowed to tun 
for a longer time. 
ecS Bt E. 1,0 NG. 
I^KESIl OVNTERS 
^ RECEIVED EVERY DAT, 
and SOLD AX 81.60 PER GALLON. 
.jar-Oysters served in all stylei in tho Sa- 
loon; Call and try them. 
n0T3'f v E. SCUTAN. 
*p. A# •*«., Ac. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 
BaTWYl* BILL'S aXD i¥*»!C*K_SOriLa, 
UnxSrtiET, . • HARR1SONBUBO, VA. 
JUST rerelved a largo and full supplv of 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, • * 
Patent Medicines, all kinds, 
faints, oils, varnishes, 
Dve Sfeff., 
WIXDOA GLASS, 
(of til «lx<-«. t 
PUTTY, 
TOILET SOAPS. 
Eng-ieh. French and American Heir, Tooth aud 
Nail Bru.hrr, fine imported Extracts for 
tbe llandkerchiel, Pomade., and 
u great variety ol choiee 
I'nuoj Goods Generally, 
all which will be sold at the It nest possible 
Cash prices. 
jSSB-Pkkbc«ipiioss compounded with accura- 
cy and neatness at all houra. 
Phyairians* orders filled with dispatch at the 
lowest city prices. 
The public are respectfully solicited to give 






WE are agenta lor ••Frick <£• Bowman's" 
Statirfiary and Ponable STEAM EN- 
GINES. They nre built in the very best «tjle, j 
and ranp(c from two to one hundred borae pow- 
er and aro by f«r the cheapest Engines offered 
for sale in the United States a- d sold on jjood j 
terms. We are also agents tor Turner A 
Vaughn's 
"WAREHOUSE separators." 
All Mill owners ebould u«e these Separators, i 
They will separate thoroughly trom 60 to 160 
bushels of grain per hour, depending upon the 
size used. W e refer to Ifaac Wouger and Ja- 
cob Lincoln, both of whom have them in use in 
their mills. • . Now is tbe time to put up 
U O It T A B*L B FARM MILLS, 
to fill the place of t^e numerous mills that were 
fashed away by tbe late flood. Wo can sell 
fbese Mills (any size) very low and on good 
terms. We can also furnish the patent Truck 
and Bag Holder—a great thing for millers. 
Also, Cucumber Wood Water Pining, with 
iron couplirigs. very low; Cucumber Wood 
Pumps, the best Bolting C oths, the beat Loath 
er and Gum Belting, Dovle Wheat Fans. Shin- 
gle and Stave and Barrel Machinery, Broom 
Machinery, Clover liuilers, the celebrated Cast 
Iron Corn Sbeliers Stuart'* best Axes, Gutting 
Boxes, Churns, Washing Machines, Clothes 
Wringers, Steu' Plows, all kinds ot repair 
castings, Ao., Arc. 
nov3 S. M. JONES & BRO 
NEW SUPPLY OF GOODS 
for Faff ^ winter. 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, ^jla 
Jl| Fasbiokaalb Mb icmant Tailob, Si) 
—ILL HAHHISONUUKQ, Va. ■UL 
Rcspcctfally invites the public attention to the 
fact that he has received Iris new FALL AND 
WlN'TEU stock ol goods for gentlemen. Ir is 
unnecessary to cnutnirnte his etock in detail, 
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- j 
chant Tailoring ci tablishment, and guaranteed I 
to be of a choice aod elegant descrif tion. 
CALL and examine. 
Besides TRIMM INGB, he has also a rhoico lot 
, JGENT'fl FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, 
Suspenders. Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. 
These goods will be sold low. and made up at 
short notice in the latest style. 
A call solicited from the public, at my old 
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's 
Drug building. novl6 
r+MELand U MATE It STYEES 
IN THE WAY OF 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING I 
Also, cloths, cassimePvEs, vest- 
I.NG3, TRIMMINGS nnd FURNISHING 
GOODS, have just been received, and arc now 
ou exhibition, at the old stand of 
D. M. SWilZER. 
JfMercluint Tailor and Clothier, 
South side of public square, in Harrisonburg. 
Public attention is earnestly invited to inv 
stock, which X b-ellevc to be unsurpassca in ihfs 
market. 
oc26 J). M, SW1TZER. 
THIS WAY FOIi GOOHS. 
I WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE 
attention of the citizens ot the Valley coun- 
ties to the tact .that 1 :im manufacturing every 
description of woalcn fabrics, at tbe well-known 
"VixlJcy F'actorj-, 
Near Midtlletown, Frederick cunty, Va,, srir— 
FUbLED LIN SKY S, WINTER it SUMMER 
TWEKDS, BLANKETING, CARPET4NO, A 
FIGUERED COVERLETS, on the most reas- 
onable terms, for cash, or in exchange for wool 
or any other trade that will suit me. I will 
warrant my goods to be as fine in texture and 
as durable and as cheap as they can be had else- 
where. Orders addressed to me at Middletown, 
Va , will meet with prompt attention# . 
May 18,1870 THO'S P. MATTHEWS, 
Mossy creek boarding fchool. 
AUGUSTA COUNTY, VA. 
The u?anl branches ot a liberal English Edu- 
cation, Natural and Moral Philosophy, 
Chemistry, Mathematics, the French, La 
tin aud Greek Languages. c Vnjfr 
Tho next session will commence on the 16th 
day ot September, 1870, and will continue, ex- 
cept a short interval at Christmas, till the 16tii 
June, 1871. 
TERMS: 
My charge for Tuition and Board, includ- 
ing Fuel, Lights and Washing, is $110 00 
$115 in advance and $110 on tbe ist 
of February, 
Address T J. WHITE, 
Mossy Crack, Augusta county, Va. 
augSl 5n 
TVCTTONART nf th'? mVte#. XM Utlun of New TeaUinvnt (Xuyrs,). 
. Crnden'a Cotwordanc**, ( bamhera i Ert- 
eye opedia of Engthh l.tierafme, 
da'i : NovoU. Bul war's. Bcuit's 
Dfekvna's Novels. Hmlft's. aud Oold- 
amitb's Wrrks, Arabian Nights, Hol- 
lin's History, Wnshlngtrtn Irvlng'a 
Worka, Hhakspeare Abbwlt'ff Dlato'iict. - 
PKKIODICA 1.8, ETC. 
Harper's Mngarine, Peterson'* dollars- 
lie's do,, Godey's Lady's Book, Pemor- 
wt, Harper's Bazar. Lontfon Lur.cct, I 
London Society, tbe Frgli.-b (Juarter)ies 
Sunday Magazine, The J#and we Love, 
N.Y. i#edger, ('himney Corner, Lel.fe'a 
II linr.inated. Phntograph Albums, 
PAINTINGS, MUSIC, the., Ac.* 
PIANOS! PIANOS 
SEVKN GOL.I) MEDALS 
HAVE LATKI.T BEEN AWARDED TO 
Olx/xrles IVI. StolfT 
FOU 
THE BEST PIAKOS NOW HADE* 
F. A. EFFINGER, Aoent, HARRISONBURG, 
Seven Gold Medals were awarded at late Faira 
held iu tbe South In October and November, 
18t0, to Charles M. Stetff, for the best Pianos 
now made, over Baltimore, Pbiladelpbia and 
New York Pianos. 
^•uO flico and New Wnrerpoma, v0. g North Libertj at^et, 4 doors above Haltiraore atreet, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
ST El I F'S PI AN OS have all thelalesl loipror.- 
ments including tbe Afft-affe t"eble, Ivor^ 
fronts, and the iinproved French Action, fully 
warranted for five years. 
Second h.nd Pianos and Parlor and Church 
Organs of tny own make, always on bund at from 
175 to $300. 
IUpriikes who have our Pianos In use: Gen. 
R. h Lke. Lexington, Va.! Gen RosKhT IU*- 
son, Wilmington, N. ().; Gen. 1). II. Hint,, 
Chailnlte, N. O.; Gov. John Lktchkh. Lexing- 
ton Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, Isaac 
l-nul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. I uster, Antho- 
ny Iloekman, Giles Devier, IIarri5o»-|jurg, Va,, 
Hon. John F. Lewis, O. Rosenhei-ger, Rocking- 
bam county, Va. o > 6 Send for a circular contsioinff seven hundred 
nsmes of persons in the South alone, who have 
purchased the Steili Pianos since tbe warrloscd. 
maech23.'70 If 
Jq^ALL AND WINT ER AURAN UEMLNT. 
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST, 
via Tim 
Richmond, Frcdericksburg & Potomao 
RAII^ROAH, 
Carrving the U. S. Mail twice dailv ; elegant 
Cars with new Patent Sleeping' Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
Tbe THROUGH TRAINS on this road ara 
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and 
Ligth streets. Richmond, as tollows : 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leavoj 
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in 
Washington at 0.45 P. M., connecting with tbe 
early aflemoon trains Ibi tho Noith, East and 
West. 
Tbe NIGHT MAIL TRAIN w'th decant 
Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SI E'iP- 
1NG CHAIRS attached, leaves Ulclunond dailv 
(Sunday excepted) at H.15 V. M., arriving a't 
Washington at 0.10 A 71., connecting witn th. 
early Morning Trains to tho North, iaut and 
West- 
^sg),.Both steamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. 
The Accommodation Train for Mllford and 
al! intermediate stations, Laves the depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. 
Returning arrives »t 8.45 A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS in d THROUGH Bag- 
gage CHECKS to all priuoipal points North 
xnd West. 
For further inforrnetion and THKOL'OH 
PICKETS, apply to the olliee ol Ihe Company, 
torner of Broad nnd Eiglith streets, Khockoe 
dill, Richmond, and at the tieket olliee, corner 
Byrd and Eighth streets, 
J- U. GENTRY, 
General Ticket Agent. 
Samuel Ruth, Sup't. deel-y 
THE GREAT LEADING 
Jtmericnn Fashion JMaffasine. 
INKMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
XJ universally acknowledged the Model Pal- 
lor Magazine of America, di voted to Original 
Stories, Poms, Sketches, Architecture nnd 
Modi I Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ol 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip f includ. 
ing special departments on Fashions.) Instruc- 
tions ou Health, Music, Ainiisemcnts etc., bv the 
best authors, andprnfusefy illustrated with'cost- 
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable 
Patterns, Kmbroidcries, and a coostaut succes- 
sion of arUstic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaiuing literature. 
No person ol refinement, economical housc- 
wiie, or lady ol taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly, Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbers, as specimens. 10 cents; eitbsr 
maiiedfrec. T early, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium I two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 50 ; 
live copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
scriber. put- A new Wheeler '■ Wilson Sew- 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers nt S each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS I EM "REST, 
No. 473 Bros- way, N w York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Y'oung tmerica, to 
gsther $1 with tho premiun a for c .oh. 
VALIaEY HOUSE, 
0* WATKK STREET, IN REAR OK THE MASONIC BAX.!,, 
HAKU1SON.BURG, V 
Ntiiivrrorvn u -au u ■» a a T ^ VFs just Opened a firBtvCloSS CatiDg-h«)UF« tlGHBOll bmith, have youseen ttie Patent J. under tho above title, and am prepared to 
^at'e' entertain those who call. Mv hititKM i« nn11o-i t to Why, no, Mr. Jones. Is it a good thing 7 
The beet I have seen. You can make a Blip 
gap out of it^ raise it clear of snow or water 
drift / open it both ways, and drive out hogs 
nnd ebeep and leave larger cattle remain in the 
fieid. 
Well! well I Mr. Jones it must be good.— 
What will it cost ? 
Well, you can make it nt about $2. It has a 
hinire that will not swag the g ite. Buy a farm 
right, Smith. 
What is tho price f 
Weil, on account of the flood, the energetic 
little Gill has placed them at one dollar. 
Weil, see here neighbor Jones, is this man 
Gill a V ankee 7 
Why no, $mith, he is a Confederate soldier. 
Where can 1 see him ? 
In Harrisonburg, at Kffinger's Hotel. 
Farm Bights, County or T »wnship rights 
for sale at money, making figures. Uocomiuend- 
ed by professional, mechanical aud agricultu- 
ral men as tne greatest invention of the age to 
benefit tho farmer, Anjr ordinary workman 
can make one at a cost of1 $2.00. 
oclO-tf H. H. GILL* 
1870. 1870. 1870. 
TOBACCO 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE 1 
WE have completed arrangements in tbe 
manufacturing districts for a verv heavy 
stock ol Tobacco, suited to tho Valley trade. 
We offer a well assorted stock of 
PLOG & SMOKING TOBACCO, 
including many of our < wn brands, man atactur- 
ed exclusiveiy for us and with special reference 
to thia market. Wc offer in store and in factory 
50i» PaihaGcs JP/tcy Tab area ! 
and are receiving fresh additions to our stock. 
We offer these Tobaccos on unusually favora- 
ble terms to prompt customers, and invite a call 
from dealers who can examine for themselves. 
Our slock of CIGARS is very fine. 
je29 S. 11. MOFFETT & CO. 
Cigar JUetnuracluring. 
I WOULD call th"- Htteution 01 retail dealers 
to my fine nory of CIGARS manufactured 
by myself. J (Intiur myself that 1 am able to 
sell a betier Gigmv At me same prices, than can 
be boiiglu iu ti.. K.-tern cities. 
Give me a u.II buloie buying elsewhere and 
b« conviueed. Ketoembet the old qptabli.bcd 
Tubaceo and C'igai More. 
jolv'JO C IAS. ESEVAN. 
y bouse s oppos e
my Livery Stable, on Water street, Mcalsatall 
hours. 1 will oiler at nil times a choice bill of 
tare in ti.e eating .ine. and, having a BAR at- 
tached it will be kept supplied with tho best of 
Liauors. 
A call solicited. Cbarget reasonable. Terms 
Cash' 
■177-1 NELSON ANDREW. 
HAL TIM O R B 
S*PO"V;EJ^ iocoxjsie:. 
AT the cH establibhlH stand wiH be found tho 
laigest variety of all kiudd of CGOKINO 
and 11 LATING appliances. We aie sole manu- 
facturers of the celebrated Cook Stoves, viz; 
THE "DRUID HILL" nnd 
THE "GEORGE PEABOUT." 
Also, Inventors, Patentees and Muuulacturers 
of the celebrated 
•'DIAMOND" FIRE-PLAfJE HEATERS, 
for totting in a Chimney Flue or Fireplace, 
and wai uring lower and upper rooms by one 
fire—adapted for eifther anthracite or bitumia- 
ous coaL 
bibb & CO., 
38 and 41 Light street, 
nofi-m BALTIMORE MD. 
NOTICE TO BLACKSMITHS—We have just 
received 38 tons Coal, which we will sell 
low for cttkh. ALSO, 
UOKSE SHOES. Norway Nail Iron, Bar Iron 
of nil descriptions, to which ne invite the at- 
tention of those who desire to purchase these 
artules, 
augU J. GASSMAV A BRO. 
DM. S W 1 T Z E K CUALLENoLH 
• ccmparisou iu the make aud stye of his 
lltlbiaf [May 4 
BLANKS—Such as Notes. Ctcoks,Constable's 
War rants and Executions, Delivery Uonriy, 
Notices on same, for sale, aud all other kinds > I 
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at 
 ',TiE COMMONWEALTH OFPIDE. 
HUBS, HFOKES, IFmsaod Uows, a So 1 lof, 
suitable (or carriages uuJ light wagons, just raeeived. G. W. TAliH. 
4 VKR'S Cberry I'eeloral, 
- V Stafford's Olive Tar, 
Crook's Wine of Tar. 
vt istar's Balsam of Wi.d Cherry. 
Fnnest'e Juniper Tar, lor sale at 
AT IS'S Drng Stora. 
The Old CoiiinmiiffCiiltli 
UAKUlNUKUUKU, VA. 
Wednesday ftlorninx, Vow- 93, IS70, 
^JMT-NswsrAPER Dsciiions.—Any ptrton it ho 
nhu a paper regularly fromthe Fotlojfiee—ahtih- 
er dirertetl In hie iinni« or another, or whether ho 
hoe euhecrihed or not—ie rrepnneihle for the pay. 
If a pereon ordere hie paper dieoonlinued, he 
muet pay all arrearagee, or the publieher may con- 
tinue to eend the paper until payment ie made, and 
collect the whole amount, whether it ie taken from 
the office or not. The courte have decided that re 
feeing to lake newepapere and periodieale from 
the Poelqffice, or removing and leaving them un- 
called for, it prlma fscie evidence of intentional 
/rand. 
F AL, LI PIG LEAVES. 
They are fitllmB, slowly falling, 
Thick upon the forest side. 
Severed from the noble branches, 
Where they waved in beauteous pride. 
They are falling in the valleys 
Where the early violets spring. 
And the birds in early apring-tune 
First their dulcet music sing. 
They are falling, sadly falling. 
Close to our cottage door; 
Pale and fade like the loved ones, 
They are pone forever more. 
They arc falling, and the sunbeams 
Shine in beiuty soft around; 
Yet the faded leaves are falling, 
Fulling on the mossy ground. 
They are falling on the streamlet. 
Whore the silv'ry wntois flow, 
And upon the placid bosom 
Onward with the waters go. 
They are falling in the church-yard, 
Where our kindred sweetly sleep; 
Whore the idle winds of summer 
Softly over the loved ones sweyt. 
They are falling, over falling. 
Where the autumn breezes sigh, 
When the stars in beauty glisten 
Bright upon the midnight sky. 
They are falling, when the tempest 
■Moans like ocean's hoII"w mar. 
Win n tl e tuneless winds and billows 
Sadly sigh for evermore. 
They arc filling, they are falling, 
v» bile our saddened thoughts still go 
To the sunny days of childhood, 
In the dreamy long ago. 
And their faded hues remind us 
Of the blighted hoines and dreams, 
Faded like the falling leaflets 
Cast upon the icy streams. 
If a man hns any religion worth 
having he will do his duty and not 
make a fuss ahout it. It is the 
empty kettle that rattles. 
If you cannot iiifpire a woman with 
love of you, till her above the brim 
with love of herself; all that runs o- 
ver will bo yours. 
Prentice says he tries to he im- 
paitial, but for all that he is unable 
to look at the negroes on the dark 
side. 
The tobaoco-chewer is like a goose 
in a dutch-oven—always on the spit. 
The man who would keep his 
head cool shouldn't put a st vo- 
pipe on it. 
"A splendid ear, but a very poor 






WE are agents lor •'Frick a? JJowman's" 
Stationary and Portable STEAM EN- 
(JINES. They are built in the very beat style, 
and ran^e from two to one hundred horse pow- 
er and are by far the cheapest Engines oflered 
for sale in the United States ar.d sold on good 
terms. We are also agents lor Turner & 
Vaughn's 
" W A R E HOUSE SEPARATORS. 
All .Mill owners should use these Separators. 
They will aep arate thoroughly Irom 50 to 160 
bushels of grain per hour, depending upon the 
biko used, ^e refer to Isaac Wenger and Ja- ; 
cob Lincoln, both of whom have them in use in ! 
their mills. . , Now is the time to put up 
PORTABLE FARM MILLS, 
to fill the place of the numerous mills that were 
Vashed away by the late flood. Wo can sell 
these Mills (any size) very low and on good 
terms. We can also furnish the patent Truck 
and Bag Holder—a ereat thing for milUrn. 
Also; Cucumber Wood Water Piping, with iron couplings, very low/ Cucumber Wood 
Pumps, the best Bolting C.otha, the host Leath- 
er and Gum Belting, Dovle Wheat Fans, Shin- 
Sle and Stave and Barrel Machinery, Broom 
lachinery, Clover Hullers, the celebrated Cast 
Iron Corn Sbellers Stuart's best Axes, Cutting 
Boxes, Churns, Washing Machines, Clothes 
Wringers, Stee* Plows, all kinds ot repair 
castings, &c., rfrc. 
nov3 S. M. JONES & BRO 
NEW SUPPLY OF GOODS 
FOR FARL & WINTER. 
>#9 OEi'KGE S. CHRISTIE, 
(Ja Fasuionaai.k Uekcuant Tailob, fja ■ rlflL HAHKISONIiUUO, VA. —!l.!a_ 
Uespoctfully inviten the public attention to the 
fact that ho has received Ilia new PALL ANl) 
WINTER atock of grooda for gentlemon. It. ia 
unnecessary to enunu rate Ilia stock in detail, 
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailuring el tablishment, and guaranteed 
to be of a choice and elegant descriptiou. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Resides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot 
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS-Collara, 
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. 
These goods will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice in the lahsst style. 
A call aolicited from the public, at my old 
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's 
Drug buildicg. novlS 
1\4L L ftllti lUJVrTL'R STYJLES 
IN THE WAY OF 
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING! 
Also, cloths, cassimeres, vest- 
INGS, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING 
GOODS, have Just been received, and are now 
uu exhibition, at the old stand of 
U. M. 8VVITZER, 
filer chant Tailor and Clothier, 
Sruth side of public square, in Harrisonburg. Public attention ia earnestly invited to my 
stock, which i believe to be uusurpasseu in this 
market. 
oc'26 D. M. SWITZER. 
THIS WAY FOR OOOIKS. 
IWOUI.D RESPECTFULLY CALL THE 
altuntiou of the citizens of the Valley coun- 
ties to the fact that 1 am manufacturing every 
description of woalcn fabrics, at the well-known 
I^aotoiry, 
Near Middletown, Frederick county, Va., viz— 
FULLED LINSEYS. WINTER tfc SUMMER 
TWEEDS. BLANKETING, CARPETING, A 
FIGUERED COVERLETS, on the most reas- 
onable terms, for cash, or in exchange for wool 
or any other trade that .will suit me. I will 
warrant my goods to be as flue in texture and 
as durable and as cheap as they can be had else- 
where. Orders addressed to mo at Middlqtowu, 
Va., will meet with prompt attention. 
May 18,lb70 TUO'S P. MATTHEWS. 
AVER'S Cherry Pectoral, 
Stafford's Olive Tar, 
Crook's Wine of Tar, 
Wiatar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
Foneal's Juniper Tar. for sale at 
sep28 A VIS'S Drug Store. 
STEWART'S KY. AXES, of the best quality 
for sale. Call and examine for yourselves 
eep28 J. GASSMAN & BUG. 
C^OAL OIL LAMPS, all kiuds, at 
J fiepl4 AVIS'S Drugstore. 
Mcchunlcai* 
AHOCKMAIf, 
• ARCHITECT A BUILDER, 
IIAURISONBURa. 
VIRGINIA. Mil 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in 
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [je24-t/. 
\ ITKXjLMAN'8 #*PonyM Shaving 
» f and Hair-dressing Saloon, in 
rear of the First N ational Bank of 
Harrbonburg, IS THE PLACE to 
g3i a clean, emootb, comfortable 
shave, or to have your hair fashion' 
ably cut a^d dressed, or your razor 
honed, or your old clothing cleaned 
and repaired, and made to look al- 
most as well as new. Also, Lead- 
quarters for Wblluan's celebrated 
flair Inviporator and Restorative. 
Warranted. Patronage sited.olic 
j^OOT AND SnOE SHOP 
1 would announoe to the cilliens of Hm risonburg and vicinity, that I have removed m> simp to the 
rocm recently occupied by T. O. Sicrliug, next donr to 
E. 1). Sullivan & iJukery and Confectiuiiery, on Main street, and North of the LutlieiaJI Church, 'where I aiu 
prepared to do all kinds of # 
BOOT AND . W 
SUOK MARINO, fffrlli 
at the Miorteat notice and In gcod style. 
Particular attention paid to I.ADIKS'PLAIN ANE FANCY WORK. 
I respectfully ask the patronnye of the public. 
apro-y JOHN T. WAKFNICHT. 
J. JONES, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
harrisonburg, va., 
THE late firm of Jono8 McAllister having 
been dissolved by mutual consent, I would 
respectfully solicit a share of the public patron 
age. I am prepared to do all work in the CAR- 
PENTERS' AND JOINERS' LIVE, 
with promptness, neatness, dispatch, 
My prices for work shall not bo high- 
ci than the prices chaagcd by other good work- 
men in town. 
^ He will continue to occupy the old stand on 
East Market Street, nearly opposite Jonc6> Ag- 
ricultural Warehouse. 
^auProduco taken in exchange for work, at 
market prices. . 
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a con- 
tinuance' 
auglO y STROTHER J. JONES. 
BLACK SMITH IN GU 
NS W BLACKSMITH SHOP I 
FT^HE undersigned laving reoentlv located 
A in Harrisonburg, for tho purpose" of carry- 
ing on the Blacksmitoing business, i.ii.ii.— 
would announce to the cilizens of 
the town and county that they are 
prepared to oo all kind of work in BShLztkLfSi 
their lino at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. Wo pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, arid will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear- 
ing can be repaired at our shop. 
S58,Wehnvein our emplov one of the best 
Horse Shoor's in th- county. Our motto is to 
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a 
trial. 
Country produce falcon in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of tho Lutheran Church. 
Sept. 0, 'G8-tf li. B. JONES & SON. 
frinttra* , eilnnin. Jlliaceltaneotifi. Jlleetirlne twaur anc 
PIANOS! PIANOS 
SADDLES HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- 
ham and adjoining conntius, that I have .re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon'a Hotel, 
Bamsouburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. 
Tho special attention of the LADIES is called 
to my make of 
. S t if £ SrfDBTeES. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the busineas, I feel satisfied that 1 can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
^•©,1 tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respcotfulyl ask a continuance of the same 
June 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
MARQUIS & KELLEY'S 
ITX VALLEY 
IVtrir1 o "Works, 
1870. 1870. 
JOB PRINTING. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
JOB PBINTING OFFICE 
la aupplisd with 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
for the apcedy execution of all kinds of 
.T013 apmusTTiKrca-. 
We are prepared to do all plain work In bur 
line, promptly and at short notice, 













Of!icers",Blankfl, Bank 1 rinting, 
Wedding Cards, Blank Notes, Checks, 
Receipts, Drafts, Labels, &c. &c., 




A popular style of advertising, and tho cheap- 
est known, wc are prepared to print ia 
tho beet style, by the 1,00.0 or 
less, vary low. 
'tessiSI 
mm 
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS 
OF 
Tefc CDCKT TlJ 3V3: IVJ T S , 
HEAD AND FOOT STONES, 
RIAKUUE AXO 81,ATE MANTELS, 
Bureau. Washstaed and Table Tops, or any- 
thing in our line, at city prices. 
All orders from the country will bo promptly 
filled. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
GEO. D. ANTHONY, 
declo-tf Agent at Harrisonburg, va, 
HARRISONBURG 
IRON F O U N DR Y. 
Y*. BRADLEY & CO., 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg 
on the Warm S|. rings Turnpike, are prepared to in arm 
tuctu e at short notice, 
ALL KINDS OF CAS TIN G S, 
ixcLunrxa 
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings 
Sugar-Cane Mills, 
and in fact almost any kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY V/0RK. 
Our jxperlenoe being extensive, having conducte 
^lie business of Iron Founders for years, we cau guar 
arUeegood work at satisfactory rates. 
We still cuuuuracture and keep constantly on hand 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow 
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them o 
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they cau 
be hod anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
Wehare In operation at our establishment, a FIKSl- 
CLASS LATKF, and are prepared to do all kiuds of 
IRON FINISHING in the very bestmaauer. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Mill-owners and others give us a call, an 
®e,wi!! endeavor to give saiisfaotlon 
P. BRADLEY, 
J. WILTON. 
IVJBW 0<>0I>^ ! 
FALL ANFIVINTER, 1870. 
I HAVE just returned from the Easttrn cities 
and am receiving a full and complete stock 
of FALL AND WINTER GOODS, to which 
public attention is invited. 1 am enabled to of- 
fer such inducements to purchasers as will ren- 
der it to the interest of all to give me a call. 
1 deem it unnecessary to mention in detail 
the great variety of goods 1 ofl'cr, as 1 have 
every thing usually kept in a retail variety store, 
including many aiti-ies entirely new in this 
markat. 
Produce taken as heretofore, and highest mar- 
ket rates, in cash or goods, ^aid tor the same. 
Also, produce taken for bills due. % 
From.this date, my terms are cash or nego- 
tiable note at 30 day's. No bills allowed to i un 
for a longer time. 
ec5 Bi E. LONG. 
Frhsu o v.sti:its 
RECEIVED EVERY DAY', 
and SOLD AT $1.50 PER GALLON. 
Oysters served in all style? in the Sa- 
loon; Call and try them. 
mvO-tf E. SUL1YAN. 
PRINTERS' 
STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HAND. * 
BLANKS. BLANKS 
Blank, of all kind.I 
ON HAND OR PRINTED TO ORDER, 
For Lawyer. and*Public OfEcera. 
REMEMBER 
The "Old Uommunwealth" Prioling Office, 
TO PHYSICIANS 
SEVEN GOLD MEDALS 
HAVE LATELY BEEN AWARDED TO 
Olajarlos 3VI. JStolfT 
FOR 
THE BEST PIANOS NOW HADE. 
F. A, EFFINGEB, Aoxkt, HARRISONBURG. 
Heven Gold Medal.were awarded at late Fair, 
held in tho South in October and November, 
18(9, to Charlea M, Steitf, for the best Piano, 
now made, over Baltimore, Philadelphia and 
New York Pianos. 
Office and Now Warerooms, No. 8 North 
Liberty street, 4 door, above Baltimore street, 
Baltimore, md, 
STEIFF'S PIANOS have all thelate.timprove- 
menta including the Agraife treble, Ivory 
fronts, and the improved French Action, fully 
warranted for five years. 
Second-hand Piano, and Parlor and Church 
Organ, of my own make, always on hand at from 
$75 to $300. 
RBriBKKS who have our Piano, in use; Gen. 
I/B®> j'Cxington, Va.;'Gen. Robekt Uan- .OB, Wilmington, N. (J.; Gen. D. H. Him,, 
Lhai lotte, N. C.; Got. John Letchkr, Lcxing- 
ton, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, I.uJc 
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. Cuater, Antho- 
ny Hnckman, Gilea Devier, Harrisorburg, Va., 
Hon. John F. Lewis, G. Rosenberger, Rooking* 
ham county, Va. 
Send for a circular containing seven hundred 
name, of person, in the South alone, who have purchased the Steiffi Pianos since the war closed. 
tnarobl8,'70-tf 
WASHTNG-MACIIINE 
New Yore, Angnst 15th, 1868. 
Allow me to call yonr attention to my 
PREPARATION OF COMPOUND EX- 
TRACT BUCHU. 
The componontpartsare BUCHU, LONG LEAF, 
CUBEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES. 
Mods or Preparatioh.—Buchu, ia vacuo. Ju- 
niper Berries, by distillation, to form a fine gin. 
Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirits 
obtained from Juniper Berries; very little su- 
gar is used, and a small proportion ol spirit. It 
is more palatable than any now in uso. 
Buchu, as prepared by Druggists, is of a dark 
color. It is a plant that emits its fragrance,* 
the action of a flame destroys this (its active 
principle), leaving a dark and glutinous decoo- 
; tion. Mine is the color of ingredients. The 
: Buchu in my preparation predominates; the 
smallest quantity of tho cthor ingredients are 
added, to prevent fermentation; upon inspec- 
tion it will bo found not to be a Tincture, as 
made in Pharmaoopoea, nor is it a Syrup—and 
therefore can be used in cases where fever 01 
iuflamation exist. In this, you hare±hu knowl- 
edge of the ingredients and tho mode of prepar- 
ation. 
Hoping that you will favor it vith a trial, and 
that upon inspection it will meet with your ap- 
probation, 
With a feeling ot confidence, 
I am, very respectfully, 
11. T. IIEI-nBOED, 
, Chemiet and Druggiet, 




Wb use the very beet of 
POWER JOB PRESSES 
By which wc are able to do a large quanti- 
ty of work in aehdirt lime, thus render- 
ing it unnoceeBary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prnting done, 
as we do our work at 
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND I 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
PBINTING OFFICE 
MASONIC HALL BUILDING, 
[second stort,) 
Opposite Hill's Hotel, 
Main Stheht, 
HARRISONBUIiO, VIRGINIA. 
CALLS SOLICITED I 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN STYLES AND PRICES, 
A GOOD SUPPLY OP 
LATELY MUCHIMPOVED, 
AND THK NEW 
Wlniversal Clothes Wring-ert 
Improved with Rowoll's Potent Double Cog 
Wheels, and the Patent Stop, are now un- 
questionably far superior t« any apparatus 
for washing clothes ever invented, and will save 
their cost twice a year, by saving labor and 
clothes. 
Southern people who have used them testily 
as follows : , 
They pave three-fourths of the labor and cost, 
and pay for themselves both in money and con 
tentment. Let every young lady learn to uso 
them, and every married one keep them In her 
house^—New Orleans Picayune, 
"An excellent Washing Machine. We have 
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior 
A good hand will wash a largo number ol pieces 
in a few ho\iia."—Halei(/h {N. C.) Episcopal J/c- 
thodiat 
"A child ten years old can do tho washing 
just as well as a grown person. Every good 
tiusbaud should secure one for his family."— 
Morgantown { IV. Vai) Coustitulton. 
"After over two ye irs' "xporience with a Do- 
ty, we are assured that it is the greatest help 
and economizer of time, labor and money wc 
have yet hod introduced into our household "— 
Williamson Smith, New Orleans, 
"I have had one of Doty's Clothes Washers in 
use lor a year, and am perfectly satisfied with 
it. My family have tried it faithfully and have 
never known it to fail to accomplish all that it 
professes to."—Prof. -T. F. Stevens, Concord 
Female College, Statosville, N. C. 
V m CKS~-*'l Fmillll OFFER. 
If the Merchants in your place will not fur- 
nish, or send for the Machines, send us the re- 
tail price, Was lit r $16, Extra Wringer $10, and 
we will forward either or both machines, free 
ol freight, to places where no one is selling; and 
so sure are we they, will be liked, that wo agree 
to refund the money if any one wishes to return 
the machines free of freight, after a month's tri- 
sl, according to directions. 
j No husband, father or brother should permit the drudgery of washing with tho hands, fifty- 
two days in the year, when it can bo done tet- 
ter, more expedltiously, with less labor, and no 
injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothes Wash- 
er, and a Universal Wringer. 
Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal 
discounts are made. 
R. C. BROW NINO, GEN. Agent, 
»rgl7 32 Cortlandt St., New York. 
EALLAND WINTER IMPORTATION 
18 
R I B B N S, 
am line ry and Straw Goods! 
ARMSTBONG, GAT OB d CO., 
Importers and Jobbers of 
BONNET,TRIMMING A VELVET RIBBONS, 
SONNBT SILKS, SATINS ANO VELTSTS, 
Blonde, Nette, Crapei, Ruchee, Flowers, Feathers, 
Ornaments, 
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS, 
Trimmed and Untrimmed, 
SHAKER HOODS. &C., &C., 
237 and 228 Baltimore Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
OFFER the largest stock to be lound in this 
country, and unequalled in choice variety 
end'eheapness, comprising the latest Parisian 
novelties. 
Orders solicited and prompt attention given. 
aug24 in* 
[Fnoii rim Laiiokst Manupaotcrino Cheuisib 
in the Would.] 
November 4, 1854. 
"1 am acquainted with Mr. H. T. Heljiaold. 
He occupied the Drug Store opposite my resi- 
dence, and was suceessl'ul in conducting the 
businesa where otheis hud not been equally so 
before him. 1 have been favorably impressed 
with his character and enterprise." 
WILL AM WI8HTMAN, 
Firm of Powers A Wightraan, 
Manufacturing Chemists, 
Ninth and Brown streets, Philudelphia. 
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NEIGHBOR Smith, have vouseen tbe Patent 
Gate? 
Why, no, Mr. Jones. Is it a good thing ? 
The best I have seen. You can make a slip 
gap out of it, raise it clear of snow or water 
drift / open it both ways, and drive out hogs 
and sheep and leave larger cattle remain in tho 
field. 
Well 1 welll Mr. Jones it must bo good.— 
What will it cost ? 
Well, you can make it at about $2. It has a 
hinge that will not swag the g ite. Buy a farm 
right, Smith. 
What is tho price/ 
Well, on account of the flood, tho energetic 
little Gill has placed them at one dollar. 
Well, see hero neighbor Jones, is this man 
Gill a V aukeo ?t Why no, ismitb, he is a Confederate soldier. 
Where can 1 see hlin ? 
In Harrisonburg, at Eflinger'a Hotel. 
jijafif-Farm Rights, County or Township righto 
for sale ut money making figures.. Recommend- 
ed by professional, mechanical and agricultu- 
ral men as tbe greatest invention of the age to 
benefit the farmer. Any ordinary workman 
can make one at a cast of $2.00. 
oclO-tf U. H. GILL- 
FINE assortment of Saddlery, just received, 
which 1 will be ploast'd to show to those in 
wfUt ol such goods. U. W. TABB. 
NONE ABE GENUINE 
Unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper, 
with fac-simile of my Chemical Ware- 
house,£|and' signed 
H. T. HELMBOLD. 
april27-l 
Piedmont and Aldington Life Insurance Go. 
HOME OFFICE, Corner of Ninth and Main Htrceta. Kirhuioud, Vi». 
DtRKCTCBS :—Wm. n iiMM. D, J. Hartaonk, W. O. Taylor, R. If, Manrj, J. J. tiopklni. A. T. Stakt. John Endem, John K. Id ward., C. If. Perrow, W C. CarrlnKtun, W. H.r.lmcr J C Will am. Ceo. B. P.tw..!' 
SOIACIToka John F. BalthU, C«pt N fountain, K N NcHon, Rev A. l'o« Dou'dv, Dr Ram'l Kvunorly, J„b 
u. HoVoigb, Capt. Henry Hoover. ' j, sou 
ALLGMOMO A BERKELEY, General Agent, for the Valley and Piedmont Virginia. 
piyidend paid Policy Holders, April Ist, 1869, Forty percent. 
'ihis Company has met with a success beyond ail parallel in Life Tnsnranoe, and offers 
to the Southern Public a Homo enterprise equal to any and surpassed by none. 
Commenced active operations about Nov. 1, 1807. Assets 15tli Sept. 1869, «2.000 000 
now nuich increased. Policies issued over 11,000. It has paid $81,000 for losses, and in 
every instance has waived the ninety days time and paid at once. 
It advises tlie payment of all CASH premiums, because then dividends wil! continually 
decrease each next payment until nothing will be required, and the policy may bo a source 
of income/ but it will allow one-third loan on all policies. 
It requires no notes for loans of the part of pitimiums, but endorses tho loan of its noli- 
cies until absorbed by dividends or pol.cy is payable. « • «n or us pen. 
It baa no restrictions on residence or travel. All its policies are non-forfeitable, and the 
ngbts oi parlies guaranteed ou the face of the policy, as part of the contract. 
It lias the following valuable feature which no other company gives. The late war taught 
many the penalty ef being separated from the Hoiue Oflice, by having their part payment 
forfeited. "The Piedmont" guards against this in her policies, and in event of separation 
from its oflice by any Intervention, guarantees to such nil the light of nonsforfeiture paid* 
up-pohcy, surrexyier value and rciiistatomeiifc, as though there had been no intervening cause. 
Its Investments are made for the benefit of Southern advancement. It brings money to 
our people—keeps money with our people. Then why should they continue to impoverish 
tliemsolves by sending money off which can as easily—as safely—as profitably—be spent 
at homo ? r j r 
The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rates, terms and progress. 
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other company, 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 
□3. jOl, lEI .A. "V*7" ISL I IST js 
Notifies the people of the Valley that he is AGENT for the above named Company, and 
recommends it as safe and liberal. Address, B A. HAWKINS. Agent. 
Bpi27-tey Hakrinoiibl'iio, Va. 
Transportation. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS 
RAILROAD. 
HELMBOLD'S 
Fluid Extract of Buchu 
I. the great specific for Universal Lassitude, 
Prostration, Ac. 
The constitution, once affected with Organic 
Weakness, requires the aid of Medicine to 
strengthen ana invigorate the system, which 
HFLMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU invariably 
Goes. If no treatment is submitted to, Con- 
urn ption or insauity ensues. 
HELMBOLD'S 
FE UID EXTRACT B VCHU, 
In aflections peculiar to Females, is unequalled 
bj any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or 
Retention, Painfulnees, or Suppression of Cua- 
tomary Evaeuations, Ulcerated or Schinus 
State of the Uteru.?, and all complaints incident 
to the sex, or tho decline or change of life. 
HELMBOLD'S 
Fluid Extract ISuchu and Im- 
proved Rose Wash,] 
Will radically exterminate Irom the system dis- 
eases arising from habits of dissipation, at little 
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconve- 
nience or exposure, completely superceding 
those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Cp- 
ai ra aud Mercury, in all these diseases. 
Use Reimbold's Fluid Extract 
ISuchu 
In all diseases of these organs, whether existing 
in male or female, from whatever cause origin- 
ating. and no malter of how long standing. It 
is pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate" in 
action and more st-enthening than any of the 
preparations of Bark or Iron, 
Those suffering from broken-down or delicate 
constitutions, procure the remedy at once; 
The reader must be aware that, however slight 
may be the attack of the above diseases, it is 
certain to affect the bodily health aud mental 
powers. 
ALL TdE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE 
the aid of a Diuretic. 
Helmbold's Extract Buchu 
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
PRICE—$1.25 par bottle, or six bottles for 
$6.50. Delivered to any address. Describe 
symptoms in all communications. 
Address, 
H T, HELMBOLD. 
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE, 
594 Broadway, Nkw York. 
ON and alter MONDAY, OCT. 17th, 1879, 
one daily pRssenger train will run between 
Washington aqd Lvuchburg, connceting at Oor- 
donevillewitli the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia , 
Springs; at Lynohbnrg for tho West and South 
weat, and at Washington for th* North and 
Northwest, 
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a. m., and 
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving atLynchburg , 
at 5.05 p. m. * 1 
Leave Lynchburg at 8.25a. m.,arrive at Alex- 
andria at 5.25 p. m., and at Washington at 6.15 
p.m. 
Passengers for MANASSAS DIVISION will 
leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at 8 
a. m., pass Strasburg at 1.34 p. in., and arrive 
at HARRISONBURG at 4 60 p. m. 
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 8.25 a. 
m.j pass Strasburg at 11.25 a. m., and arrive at 
A lexandria at 5 25 p. m. 
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, 
are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax 
Station/ to Middleburg from The Plains; to ] 
Upperville, from Piedmont/ and to Stau.iton , 
from Harrisonburg. 
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains ^ 
make close connection at Strasburg with the 
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac. 
Through tickets and baiggage checked to all 
prominent polsits. 
J. M. BUOADU8, 
oc26 General Ticket Agent,   . a 
JpALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST, 
l VIA TUB 
Richmond. Fredencksburg & Potomac 
HAILROAO, 
Carrying the TJ, S. Mail twice daily ; elegant 
Oars with new Patent Sleeping' Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are 
now run from the depot, corner of Byr ! aud 
Eigth streets. Kichmond, as follows: 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves 
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in 
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the 
early ailernoon trains for tho North, East and 
W est. 
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with eWant 
Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SI E'iP- 
INO CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily 
(Sunday excepted) at 8.1f» P. M., arriving at 
Washington at 6.10 A X., connecting with the 
early Morning Trains to the North, Es&t and 
West* 
^gak-Both steamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. — 
Tho Accommodation Train for Milford and 
all intermediate statiofls, leaves the depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. 
Returning arrives at 8.46 A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS a; d THROUGH Bag- 
gage CHECKS to all principal points North 
md West. 
For further information and THROUGH 
TICKETS, apply to tho office of the Company, 
sorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoo 
.*1111, Richmond, aud at the ticket office, corner 
Byrd and Eighth streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, 
General Ticket Agent. 
Samuel Ruth, Sup't. decl-y 
BaUimorc aad OUio Railroad! 
OFFICE-WINCHESTER BRANCH,") 
Januauy 18, 1870. > 
THE Trains on this Road run as followE; 
Mail Train for East and West leaves at 
10.50 A M., making close connections both ways 
at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East'and West, leaves at 3.36 p. ra., 
niaxing close connections for Baltimore and the 
West. 
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation 
Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
ears, leaves Winchester at 6 a. in,; arrives in 
Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, return- 
ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m. 
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 
o'clock, p. ra. 
Fast Line from West, and Express from East, 
arrives at 9 60 a. ra. 
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt 
connection at Wiuchetter, both ways, from and 
to Strasburg. 
,ian26 E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent. 
THE GREAT LEADING 
Jtmerican Fashion Jliagaxine. 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model Pat- 
lor Magazine of America, at voted to Original 
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of 
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the 
best authors, and profus^fy illustrated with'cost- 
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable 
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful aud 
entertaining literature. 
No person of refinement, economical house- 
wife, or lady of taste can afford to do without 
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; 
back numbersi as' specimens, 10 cents; either 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7.50 , 
five copies, $12, aud splendid premiums for clubs 
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- 
icriber. A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- 
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- 
dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, 
No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Y'ou'ng America, to 
gether S4 with the premiums for each. 
1870. 1870 1870. 
TOBACCO 
FOE SUMMER AND FALL TRADE.! 
WE have completed arrangements in tko 
inanufHOturing districts for a very heavy 
stock of Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade. 
We offer a well assorted stock of 
PLUG k SMOKING TOBACCO, 
including many of our own brands, manufactur- 
ed exclusively for us aud with special reference 
to this market. We off er in store and in factory 
50o Paikaercs Fluff Tobacco I 
and are receiving fresh additions to our stock. 
We offer these Tobaccos on unusually lavora* 
hie terms to prompt customers, and invite a call 
from dealers who can examine for themselves. 
Our stock of CIGARS is very fine. 
j"2!! S. U. MOPPETT A CO. 
DISSTON'S Hand, Cross-cut and Mill-Saws, 
tor sale by J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
NOTICE TO BLACKSMITHS—We have just 
received 20 tons Coal, which we will soil low for cash. ALSO, 
HORSE SHOES, Norway Nail Iron, Bar Iron 
of all descriptions, to which we invice the at- 
tention of those who desire to purchase these 
articles. 
augl7 J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
M. S W I T Z E R CUALLENuES 
. comparison iu the make and stve of his ^'•iTfchinv 'r V< „ .. , 
Liquors, Etc. 
in: no u JSEI 
OF POSITS TUB AUEBICAlf UOTBL, 
IIARKISONBURG, VA. 
A. J. WAIili, ... Proprietor. 
At this house Is ke^t constantly on band 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALB 
And a complete assortment of all Liquors 
4 LL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal 
A. or other purposes, will do well to call bo- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
march24 A. J, W. 
JOHN SOANLON. 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DEALER IN 
trUTES EIQW/ORS, 
TIKQINIA HOUSE, MAIN STREET, 
UARRISONJiURO, VIRGINIA. 
While I connot boast, as one of ray friendly neighbors 
iiaH done, of having procar-d my license from the Hod* 
arable County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal 










NEW ENGLAND RUM, 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 




B; unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable." 
I have come amongst the good people ol Harrisonburg 
to live with iht-rii, and help forward the town, and I 
am well persuaded I have the good wishes aud kind 
feeling of all the bejt citizens of the town. 
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, 
but 1 do stand, and want to stand upon my good 
name; lean say that "he who steets my purse steals 
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels that 
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed* 




This well known Hotel has been entirely ren 
oviitcd, and tho proprietors promise that 
guests shall receive every comfort which a well 
stocked lai dor, clean hods and <tfc uutiveservants 
can afford. 
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop 
at this House. 
\ First-class Bar attached t»the House, 
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc. 
Livery and h xchange iStable adjoining. jc8 
MAN8 HION HOUSE HOTEL, 
KOKTH-WEBT OOKNEH OF 
t ffi m ? LAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Oppcaite Bumum's City Hotel,) 
liCk0t f^ BALTIMORE. 
Kul  I ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor* 
, \ Terms $1.50 Per Day. 
i i ian20-69-j 
s —• 
Tt/TARSHALL HOUSE, 
lYl ALEXANDRIA, Va. 
 5 > n Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and i..Jj JkI having ma le decided improvements, I am pre- I i part.d
fi
t0 o(lL.r t0 the travelling public first ^i 
A nnn n/laiin aCCOIDmodatiOHS. 
o- I solicit u trial, guaranteeing Batisfaotiofi as " . c"? B0 regards conremence, comfort and prices. 
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor, 
' 1<3turn" Late of Upperville, Fuuquier county, Va; 
ii'n eo, Ot Jas. W, Beent, Super't. novl6-I 
TV. II. FRANCIS, 
Loudoun Co., Fa. 
JAJklKS W. CARR 
Loudoun Co., Va. 
QITY HOTEL, 
Corner Cameron And Royal Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
_^E2^Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS & CARR, Prop'rs. 
First-class Bar attached to the House, j 
mar3-I 
Livery and Exchange 
STABLE. 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
PETER PAUL. Jr.- 
FEOPBIETOH. 
HAVING made arrangements to meet every 
demand of the usual Spring and Summer 
season, the undersigned respectfullyLcalls the at- 
tention of citizens, sojourners and 'tne travelii g 
public to the fact tnat his LIVERY ANJ> 
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and 
Han.ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug' 
gies, fv., and that ho is prepared to accom* 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. 
EXCURSION PARTIES to anv of the sor- 
rounding Summer resorts, or to VVeyer's Cave, 
or the Cave of tho Fountains, or to any accessi- 
ble point, provided with equipages at short no- 
tice. Persons wishing transportation, who are 
looking for lands, etc., will always th d mo pro- 
p ired to mejt their wants. 
My charges will below, but .ny terms are 
invariably cash. No deviation from tiiis rule. 
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fai* 
prupoition of patrcnage. 
Respectful I v, 
mal9  PETER PAUL, Jb. 
LIVER! SI EXCHANGE STABLE. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
NELSON ANDREW 
PUBLIC attention ia reepeotfuily invited to 
the increased facilities, and elegant stock at 
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Sta- 
bles, in of the First National Bank. 
The best ot Horses ana vehicles can be had at 
all times. 
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited. 
^ESr-Otiice on Main street, between Hill's and 
American Hotel. 
je8-f2 NELSON ANDREW. 
Water pS Eoo2ng, 
~ I  ^4 si tap for Clfruiw auJ Eampt* of iifat i bh"X* 
O. J. KAY dc CO., . .7 ..-- r-.—il:. 1 ■*, ^ a Vine Stt.. Ciaxuiea. N. Jersey 
A LARGE and well selected stock of Chew- 
ing and Smoking Tobacco, just received at ESHMAN'S 
)uly20 Tobacco and Cigar Store< 
